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Recording of densities and growth rates of the 1992 and 1993 year classes of sole, plaice, dab,
flounder and whiting was carried out. Two cruises were thcrefore undertaken according to the
criteria of the International Demersal Young Fish Survey. Beamtrawl survey was continued in order
to estimate thc stock sizc of adult flatfish in thc Southern North Sca by means of bcamtrawl fishcry
in August. This was part of an international survcy in collaboration with thc Dutch and UK institute.
Thc markct sampling was continued covcring plaice and sole (North Sca-English Channcl-Celtic
Sca and Irish Sca). The numbcr of sampIes is shown in following tables.
N mcasurcd N aged
" ."',
.. ' •....




































































































.~.... ReSearch "essei sampies





























Canada had no fisheries and no research vessel activity on demersal fish in the ICES area in 1993.
Activities in the Northwest Atlantic have been reported to NAFO.
DENMARK
(P. Dengbol)
RIV DANA sUrl'e)'s in 1993
Surveyno. Area ... Period
............ i ........,.•• :.'C.;:.: ..'C.: •. ·........."'· ..,...w,.•...
1 North Sea Februray International Sottom Trawl Survey
2 SaltieSea Mareh Saltie Young Fish Survey
3 NorthSea July Acoustie herring and
and Div.llla sprat survey























Total: o 9 1078 1078 o
--
4I" Area I •• Quarter Research Market Measured Naged Racial invest.
",m;,:%."" ~"(:<.-",,'W\,,,,\6;,"<~'
1 - 4 607 605
-










Total: 0 10 1434 1432 0
Atea
.. ~?~r~er .. Research Market Measured Naged Racial invcst.
.. C.
1 67 14 14536 827
-
ßaltic Sea 2 - 7 451 451
-
SD 25-32 3 - - - - -
4 - 2 153 153 -
Total: 67 23 15140 1431 0
, Are~."."., 5?~~I!~f ." Research Market Measured Naged Racial im'est.,.,,;
1
-
13 653 653 -
2 - 14 365 365 -
Kattegat 3 2 13 335 312
-
4 6 19 575 487
-
Total: 8 59 1928 1817 0









Skagerrak 3 7 22 1006 625
-
4 6 22 1006 573 -
Total: 13 79 3413 2567 0






- - - - -




Total: 8 3 113 7 0






Dh'ision 2 - - - - -
IVaW 3 - - - - -
4
- - - - -
Total: 0 2 2 2 0
..... k~~e~ •.. ,..•• I ' ; g~~r,!~.r,... Research Market Measured N aged Racial invest.
1 37 5 613 270
-
Division 2 - 8 308 307
-
IVb 3 1 6 261 256 -
4 24 6 515 131 -
Total: 62 25 1697 964 0
Area , Quarter Research Market Measured N aged Racial invest.
~~""'''''' """""""''''~''''''''~'''~''' ":'~"""';"'''''\''''''''''S,·"",,;\,~,~,
1 - 8 437 435 -
Dh'ision 2 - 9 293 293
-
IV 3 - 3 212 212
-
4 - 5 279 269 -





Research Market Measured Naged Racial invest.
1 7 7
2 9 103 101
5 5 92 37
7 IS 202 14S 0
Research Market Measured Naged Racial invest.
9 1051 1047
8 754 752
14 30 1948 1500
6 18 1607 1100
20 6S 5360 4399 0
Research Market Measured N aged Racial invest.
13 220 220
2 4 4
9 7 240 89
6 4 1285 20
15 26 1749 333 0




0 22 386 384 0
Research Market Measured Naged Racial invest.
15 3 275 8
10 17 17
2 3 368 245
18 3 1447 3
35 19 2107 273 0



































































Total: 26 700 o o






2 - 6 22 14 -
Kattegat 3 5 15 754 365
-
4 6 8 1465 376 -
Total: 11 35 2328 801 0







, 2 4 4
-
Skagerrak 3 10 22 1047 855 .
4 6 19 943 417
-
Total: 16 63 2589 1871 0
.Aren " Research Market Measured Naged Racial invest.>
1 - 13 71 71 -
Uh'ision 2 - 3 4 4 -
IVaE 3 11 1 66 3 -
4 6 2 721 13
-
Total: 17 19 862 91 0
, Mbl Quarter Research Market Measured Naged Racial invest.ü$j,';"·",,,,,,·<,,,,,,,,·,,,,-,,,,,,,,,;';,
1
-
3 14 14 -
Uhision 2 - - - - -
IVaW 3 - 8 23 15 -
4 - 10 60 60
-
Total: 0 21 97 89 0
Area 9u~rt,~~. Research Market Mcasured N aged Racial invest.
"
1 43 9 2870 52
-
Uh'ision 2 - 12 36 36 -
IVb 3 2 17 393 365
-
4 29 18 2959 362
-
Total: 74 56 6258 815 0
SA:\IPLI:'IlG UATA FOR:
UE~:\L\RK
1993 Numbcr,of saniplcs , 'offish
Area Quarter ,Research Market
,',;;,,,~,,,,,,, ;";'~";"'''''''''''''''';''''''





















































































































1993 l'j@1IJct9(,~.llirip)ti"i"",~, , "




Kattegat 3 I 10 315
4 3 7 670
Total: 4 25 1143




Skagcrrak 3 6 27 1735
4 5 14 II 65
Total: 11 61 3357
Area " Quarter Research Market Mea~ured
"''''.,'',' .... ,.....,',..".~''',,'',);j,,;'',
I 14 1533
I>hision 2 3 441
IVaE 3 3 7 946
4 5 5 870




















8, Aren , Ouarter· Research Market Measured Naged Racial invest.
I - 4 419 418 -
Dh'ision 2





4 - 10 1020 1020 -
Total: 0 21 2132 2131 0
. Area' 1;9~t!~t, Research Market Measured N aged Racial invest.
".
I 15 4 813 6
-
Dh'ision 2
- - - - -










1993 l'1iHiib~r::J)( ~i:ilpl~;, ..
".",,,,-q''''', .+~tifrat)~fJ){Ji$li .. "'.",.~,,,,.,,,,,<,,.,,,~,,,,,,
'" .•..:~r·ea .,.,.,. Quarter' Research Market Measured N aged Racial invest."""""""":.:,;:,,:,,.,,;,.~.,~ *".".~.
1
2 4 452
KatteRat 3 2 3
4
Total: 0 6 455 0 0
Aren
..•.. .. g~a.~t~~.~ Research Market Measured Naged Racial invest.
1 1 180 180
2 8 1140 432
SkaRerrak 3 6 774 159
4 10 1430 229
Total: 0 25 3524 1000 0
,.;A*'dl . ,g.u,~!.!~.t. Research Market Measured Naged Racial invest.
1 2 377
Division 2 1 165 165
IVaE 3 1 2
4 eTotal: 0 4 544 165 0




IVaW 3 2 552 367
4
Total: 0 2 552 367 0
'Al'ell' Quarter Research Market Measured Naged Racial invest.
,,,"'''',,,,, "."".;.,,,h,''''.'~';Z+~
I 11 9 1938 1568
Dhision 2 54 8303 3213
IVb 3 28 7754 5854
4 5 10 2758 960
Total: 16 101 20753 11595 0









0 145 145 0
'PUIelf']
~,,~, """-..~,..~"",,,_,,,_x,,-'",;;;,,,~
Nuirillct9tS31l1plc~:", . 1,·".(.··..... .Nuthl).~t9(flsh ... .... ..




0 4 117 110 0
Research Market Measured Naged Racial invest.
3 565 553
7 1065 1003
2 10 984 931
6 11 918 811
8 31 3532 3298 0
Research Market Measured Naged Racial invest.
6 467 454
3 454 436
2 5 520 456
6 7 759 684
8 21 2200 2030 0





0 12 1724 1662 0
Research Market t-leasured Naged Racial invest.
40 3 1161 686
6 846 812
1 3 492 433
25 1 665 358
66 13 3164 2289 0













































































































Total: o 4 286 269 o
Area
, ' .




















Total: 9 23 1387 665 o
















Total: 4 37 581 o o







Total: 5 2 152 o o
11
Area' , Quarl~r Research Market l\teasured Naged Radal invest






IVb 3 I 6 11 - -
4 29 4 1954
- -
Total: 73 21 5264 0 0
SA:\IPLI:'olG DATA FOR:
I>ES:\IARK
1993 Nüinber of saritples",,,
, Area Measured N aged Radal invest
Total: 0
























































































1993 Nümber,of sainples", .'. . nffish ,,'"























Total: 60 0 1305 0 0
ESTONIA
(E. Ojaveer)
No activities carried out on demersal fishes other than that reported to the Baltic Fish Committee.
FAROES
(1. Reinert)
The sampling programme for commercial catches of cod, haddock, saithe, Norway pout, blue ling
and redfish was continued in 1993. In addition sampies of the species mentioned were taken from
research vessel catches. The tables provide more details.
The fo11owing research cruises with relevance to the Demersal Fish Committee were made in 1993:
I. In January-February RIV Afaglllls lleillasoll carried out exploratory deep water trawl fishery in
national and international waters targeted especia11y for orange roughy.
2. The Faroese Groundfish Surveys with RIV Afaglllls lleillasoll were continued in March,
specia11y designed for cod and haddock, in April specia11y for redfish and Faroe Bank cod and in
August-September with special emphasize on saithe.
3. In April RIV Maglllls lleillasoll carried out deep water trawl survey for blue ling in national
waters to the south and southwest of the Faroes.
4. In June-July RIV Maglllls Heillasoll eontinued the O-group surveys in Faroese waters to get
information on the year-class strength of eod, haddoek, Norway pout and sandeel.
5. In July RIV Magllus lleillasoll carried out experiments to investigate the survival of fish
escaping through the trawl meshes.
6. In September an acoustic survey for oeeanic Scbastcs mcntclla in the Irminger Sea was earried
out with IVV Maglllls lleillasoll in order to investigate the feasibility of stock assessment by
aeousties at this time of the year.
In a11 eruises with RIV Alaglllls lleillasoll biological sampIes were taken as a routine for most fish
species from almost every haul and thc measurements werc entered into the computer system
automatiea11y. Sinee a11 data have not been edited yet, the number of sampIes and measurements by





















~ , ~·ess..H sampIes ~Iarketsamples" .
',. ..
Nmeasured Naged N sampIes N measured Naged
.. .. 49 8109 1237
.. .. 49 6910 1203
.. .. 60 10336 1080
.. .. 52 5585 1940
0 0 210 30940 5460
SAMPLING DATA FOR:
FAROES






































1993 I,;,.!";,,,, .. ., .. , Marketsamples
N measured N aged N sampIes N mcasurcd N agcd
.. .. 29 5456 650
.. .. 29 7041 500
.. .. 34 6769 981
.. .. 33 7032 951









1993 Market sampIeS ~
.. .. 5 1229 250
.. .. 4 811 200
.. .. 3 606 150
.. .. 8 1451 397






















Nsamplcs N measured N aged N sampIes N measured N aged
428.. .. ..
2 .. .. ..
\b 3 .. .. ..
4 .. .. ..






































































q"Q~,~,~!r. ' N sarnplcs N mcasured N agcd N aged
\b
'Area
*) Not possible to quantify at this staRe (see text)
FEDERAL REPUßLIC OF GERMANY
(S. Ehrich)
The biological sampling programme of demersal species on board of research vessels, commercial
trawlers and on fish markets has been continued. Research vessel cruises related to thc national
sampling scheme of demersal species were as folIows:
IUV WALTIIER IIERWIG sun'cys in 1993
Survey no. ..Period .".< ICESarea
.......
"
. , ... " ...
1 January-February IVa.b IBTS
2 February-Mareh Vla.Vllb.e.g.j Ground and pelagie fish survey
3 June IVa.b IBTS. national groundfish survey
4 September-Oetober XIVb;NAFO 1B-1 F Groundfish survey
5 Deeember IVb Comparative Fish.
•








1 January IVb Shrimp survey
2 January-February IVb Groundfish survey
3 May IVb Flatfish survey
4 July IVb.e Groundfish survey
5 September IVb Flaffish survey
6 December IVb Groundfish survey
L
15




Area ' QuartcJ: Nsamplcs Nmcasurcd Nagcd Nsamplcs Nmcasured Naged
."",;~",,~
... """"




Total: 0 0 0 79 26173 1226
Area Quarter' Nsamplcs Nmeasured N aged N sampIes N measured N aged
"'J'"~'\W"""""y,,,,",,,,,,,,,,;,_.!ii,~',,, .;",;",-,,",».,,,,,,,,,,,,,,«-,,.,,,'{.
I
2 114# 23646 1223
IIb 3
4
Total: 0 0 0 114 23646 1223
Area ,,9~a,~t,~,~, ' N sampIes Nmcasured Naged Nsamplcs N measured Naged_",c_,·, "",,,,.,,,
I 35 806 459
2 17 212 223
lVa 3
4 72 413 366
Total: 124 1431 1048 0 0 0
Area Quarter' , Nsamplcs Nmeasurcd N aged N sampIes Nmeasured Nagcd
"," " '" .,
I 71 3548 482
2 170 1624 435
l\b 3 119 1602 630 27 # 53
4 73 1712 427 12 # 79
Total: 433 8486 1974 39 132 0





lVI.' 3 16 57
4
Total: 16 57 0 0 0 0







Total: 10 20 0 0 0 0





Total: 3 6 0 0 0 0
16
Area Quarter' N sampies Nmcasurcd Nagcd Nsamplcs Nmcasurcd N agcd
k;~~'*""'''''-~''''~''"''''''''''\''''''i
1 1 1 - - - -
2
- - - - · -
VIIe 3 .






Total: 1 1 0 0 0 0
Im'" ",~r~~,,,,>,~ "h9~,~,~,t"" N sampIes Nmcasurcd N agcd N sampies N mcasurcd Nagcd
1 2 25 -
· - -
2 -
· - · - -
VIIg 3 - - - - - -
4 - - - · · -
Total: 2 2S 0 0 0 0
,,,,Area
'"









4 35 333 320 - - -
Total: 3S 333 320 8 3099 1659
ArM ,,:,,9,~~~1 N sampIes Nmcasurcd Nagcd N sampIes N mcasurcd Nagcd
,'*
I . - - - - -
NAFO 2
- - - -
- -
lß-IF 3
- · - - - -
4 35 117 115 - - -
Total: 3S 117 l1S 0 0 0
SAMPLING DATA FOR:
GER.\lANY
1993 ;.. , ,.,."., ," Research ,~essCi sampIes

























































Area< «<g!!~~~,~~",,< N sampies Nmeasured N aged N sampIes N measured N aged,,",
1 16 3799 267
2 25 2219 ' 382
IVb 3 47 2008 289
4 82 1
Total: 170 8027 938 0 0 0






Total: IS 2641 0 0 0 0






Total: S 87 0 0 0 0





Total: I 0 0 0 0






Total: 2 647 0 0 0 0
Area", Quarter ..'.••.•. N sampIes Nmca~urcd Naged N sampies N measured N aged






Total: 2 4 0 0 0 0






Total: 9 123 0 0 0 0
18
SAMPLIlIiG DATA FOR: l'VnttlN(I",,~w-,w-~w7'




, Rcs~~r~hj'es~el,s:ilJli>l~s '"'' M#tk~t~anipJ~w"--;.",: ,,;.~.:~ ;", "",;1;"j<'"
"Area ,quarter N sampIes N measured Naged Nsamples Nmeasured Naged"~i: ." ',,,.
I 37 8670 389
2 16 1604 205
IVa 3
4 63 7190 179
Total: 116 17464 773 0 0 0
" ,>~~~~,'", q~~rt~~i . Nsamples N measured Naged N sampIes N measured Naged
I 76 4475 552
2 178 4428 709 19# 141
IVb 3 197 11569 788 41# 1335
4 171 10660 275 12# 98
Total: 622 31132 2324 72 1574 0
}
•Arl'a ' , Quarter N sampIes N measured N aged N sampIes N measured Naged
".. ""
I
•2IVc 3 19 2550
4
Total: 19 2550 0 0 0 0





Total: 12 3206 0 0 0 0






Total: 164 0 0 0 0




Total: 4 48 0 0 0 0





Total: 4 1087 0 0 0 0






Total: 0 0 0 0
19





Total: 7 45 0 0 0 0
SA:\IPLl1'\G DATA FOR: 'NORWAy""}lotit-'%"-l
~"'&.-="'"'''''''''''''''';'':':''''_''''''''''''''''''''N'''''''''.''''''''''''''''''''_''''''' ,~",',.AA",,,~
GER.\L\NY
1993 ";:. Rescarcb.,"cSSCI samplc$
.. ,............•....."....' ..,
. 1\ {",:.);;•• . ...
I.
""





Total: 79 7799 0 0 0 0
A\"ea
... Quar~!~. N samplcs Nmeasured Naged Nsamplcs Nmeasured Naged
I 14 1771
2 13 425
IVb 3 10 235
4 2 2
Total: 39 2433 0 0 0 0






Total: 13 1866 0 0 0 0






Total: 2 3 0 0 0 0






Total: 2 0 0 0 0






Total: 1 4 0 0 0 0
'An'a • quarter N sampies Nmeasured Naged N sampies Nmeasured Naged









Quarter N sampies N measured Naged Nsamples N measured Naged


















































1993 , Rcsear~hJC§sdsamp'es , ". .1H;'\:"I.k, ' ,, .,;" ... ,... ".,




4 3 9818 1207
Total: 0 0 0 4 10134 1374
Area , Quarter N sampies N mcasured Naged N sampies Nmcasured N aged
I 16 974 398 8 4236 2262
•2 9 388 95 3 5841 2380IVa 3 1 1967 850 10 3864 1724
4 40 2611 2 865 469
Total: 66 5940 1343 23 14806 6835
Area'"




IVb 3 7 12
4
Total: 10 15 0 0 0 0
Area





Total: 5 44 44 0 0 0
N sampIes Nmeasured
21












15 o o o
, Area
~»-:' "1,""""_""'~'''''·''












21 o o o
SA:\IPUNG DATA FOR:
GER.\L\NY
1993 '~Rescarch ."cssCI samplcs l\Iarkctsamplcs ",




















Area .• , Quarter N sampIes N measured N aged
-,;..~,,','..,""~,,~;'";#,-''',\,,~''w,'''-;.., """"''''''''''''~'''o_'"''''''."i''''''''·,_''~;i''
.' ". .l\tarket samplcs , .'
N sampies N measured N aged


































































549 o o o o
N sampies N mC.1sured
22














Area , ',Quarter _' N samplcs
• Research ,'essei sainpleS



























96 2222 0 0 0
Nsamples N mcasured Naged Nsamples Nmeasured
75 6329 275 10# 95
343 13716 21# 213
191 15632 1058 34# 145
131 10741 12# 234
740 46418 1333 77 687































Total: 20 lOS o o o o

















<: Rcsearch .,"cssd sall1plcs
N sampIes N measured N aged
."... '." Market sampIes .'










51 525 0 0 0
N sampies Nmcasured N agcd N sampies Nmcasured
68 1106 111 10# 744
385 17438 22# 1198
285 5731 432 46# 5430
134 5392 12/1 1259
872 29667 543 90 8631























.. ,Reseah:h ,"essCl samplcs I. .."
.. Area
....










48 ISO 10# 107
216 1818 20# 166
65 116 44/1 444
64 332 12/1 126
393 2416 0 0 843 0
.,...,.~~~[YRDO:r-J














Total: 197 434 o o o o
SAMPLING I>ATA FOR:
GER.\L\NY
1993 .J~esearch.l:essd sampIes :, .:. )\Iarket ,siuriplcs:,.,
































































































































































1993 +".Numbe~,.()C~ariiples+<",* '" 'oC"'ZL ,
Area .:' Quartel' Research Market Number Number Racial
,.











· · · · ·
Total: 70 0 1213 877 0
Area , , Quarter Research Market Number Number Racial












· · - · ·
Total: 23 0 151 133 0
Area Qu.arter Research Market Number Number Racial
...
e vesse1 sampies measured aged invest.
1
·









31 695 254 -
Total: 0 137 3552 1175 0
26
Area Quarter Research Market Number Number Racial
,
vessel samples measured aged invest.,
I - - - - -
2 - - - - -
Vlld 3 - - - - -
4 13 - 24 22
-
Total: 13 0 24 22 0
'Aren . Quarter Research Markct Number Number Racial
"'., I·", . vessel sampIes measured aged invest.
I 25 - 105 - -
2 36 - 744 - -
Vlle 3 28 - 782 - -
4 16 - 343 - -
Total: lOS 0 1974 0 0
ArM Quarter' Research Market Number Number Racial
, .... vessel sampies measured aged invest.
I 13 - 135 - -
2 9 - 253 - -
Vllf 3 4 - 35 - -
4 2 - 23 - -
Total: 28 0 446 0 0
Area Quarter Research Market Number Number Racial
·,,,,,,,,,,.. ,s.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,· vessel sampIes measured aged invest.
I 14 - 6 - -





4 3 - 20
- -
Total: 31 0 744 0 0
Area Quarter Research Market Number Number Racial
. vessel sampIes measured aged invest.
I 5 - 2
- -
2 4 - 9
- -
Vllh 3 2 - 18
- -
4 3 - 15 - -
Total: 14 0 44 0 0
Aren Quartel' Research Market Number Number Racial
vessel sampies mea.~ured aged invest.
I
-
44 516 369 -
2 - 33 403 285 -
Vllf-g 3 - 45 459 325 -
4 - 40 463 310 -








1993 ,Numbc~,ofsamplcS offish',',," ;d,".,'"
Aren Quarter Research Market Number Number Racial
"
vesscl sampIes measured investi' <;",,,,,,,"'" aged
1 12 - 293 335 -
2
- - - - -
IVb 3 18 - 675 372 -
4
- - - - -
Total: 30 0 968 707 0
',Area i Quarter Research Market Number Number Racial
'u
i,
vesscl sampIes measured aged invest.
,,,,,,,.,,,::.\
1 - 33 866 - -
2 - 35 2451 - -









1993 ,:,Ntimbc~9[~ainplCi!, ,. ..' ""fisH ,i.*,,,,
Aren , Quarter Research Market Number Number Racial






- - - - -
IVb 3 53 - 11008 1112 -
4
- - - - -
Total: 89 0 14296 1986 0
, Area
"
:,Quarter Research Market Number Numbcr Number





2 13 - 2501 675 -
IVc 3 3 - - 196 -
4
- - - - -
Total: 30 0 4525 1949 0
I:.··· ::Aren "Quarter, Research Market Number Number Number






2 - 11 1205 671 -
'lid 3 - 11 1222 523 -
4 22 - 1157 611 -
Total: 22 27 4424 2076 0
Aren '> Quarter Research Market Number Numbcr Number
., i, " vesscl sampIes measured aged agcd
I,










Total: 115 0 3301 0 0
28
Area Quarter Research Market Numbcr Numbcr Number








VIIf 3 5 - 38 - -
4 2 - 23 - -
Total: 33 0 1195 0 0
Area .... .Quarter Research Market Number Number Numbcr
\\
c.
vcssel sampIes measurcd aged aged
I 16 - 67 - -
2 13 - 1416 - -
VHg 3 3 - 5 - -
4 3 - 20 - -
Total: 35 0 1508 0 0
Area· , Quarter Research Market Numbcr Numbcr Number
,
vessc1 sampIes mcasurcd aged aged
1 6 - 42 - -
2 5 - 11 - -
VHh 3 2 - 18 - -
4 4 - 42 - -
Total: 17 0 113 0 0
Area Quarter Research Market Number Number Number
",;, ..:".
vessel sampIes mcasurcd aged aged










Total: 0 108 7060 1683 0
Area I·" Quarter Research Market Number Numbcr Numbcr
;
vessc1 sampIes measured aged aged..
1 31 16 1854
- -
2 27 11 990
- -
VIII 3 34 10 3359 - -
4 21 20 1102 - -
Total: 113 57 7305 0 0 •
SA:\IPLlNG DATA FOR:
HL\NCE
"''''~''''1.v«-''''''''~~:'~'~~~~''''''$-'''~'~"''''';"''~7Yl'f~:''''''~'i~'%~1''\;",>"r;·'0~'"'t"."W"~~'~·'>1BIß,' (Trzsopterus [useus) ,§*""""~".""="""'~''''''','$.4M>,.,&""",,,,,,,,,,-_,~,<>-,,,,,,,,,,,_~$""""_'%."~~.'U"""""'''''''''''''~<:;i;.~
























Me:! ,Quarter' Research Market Number Number Racial
'"
"
vessel sampIes measured aged invest.
I
- - - - -
2
- - - - -





Total: 17 0 0 611 0















1993 ", NlJml:JCrj:lUamp1cs, ",,",






Research Market Number Number Racial




















































































Total: ]67 o 7216 o o
30
~ , Area " Quarter Researeh Market Number Number Racial




2 20 - 560 - .






Total: 56 0 1192 0 0
Ai'ea Quartel' Research Market Number Number Racial
, , ,
, ' , vessel sampIes measured aged invest.














Total: 36 0 1921 0 0
I, , Area Quartel' Research Market Number Number Racial
"







VHh 3 2 - 18 - -
4 6 - 93 - -
Total: 22 0 252 0 0
SA:\IPLI~G DATA FOR:
FRANCE






























































































1993 "NtinibetJ)f~ampleS*",,,, , ~ ormli ,
, Area"
. Quarter Research Market Number Number Racial






- 38 747 305 -
VIa 3 - 20 460 181 -
4
-
28 683 263 -
Total: 0 113 2554 991 0
Area Quarter Research Market Number Numbcr Racial













Total: 205 0 7975 0 0
'Aren Quarter, Research Market Numbcr Numbcr Racial













Total: 61 0 940 0 0
Area Quarter Research Market Number Number Racial





2 16 - 2263 - -





Total: 40 0 2288 0 0
Area Quarter Research Market Numbcr Numbcr Racial
.












Total: 40 0 269 0 0
Area'
'.
Quar~er Research Market Numbcr Numbcr Racial
.,
",



















































.. Area " Quarter




















Total: o 17 275 135 o























Total: 142 o 3507 o o










































Total: 2 o 5 o o
33











- - - - -
IVc 3 7 - 51 - -
4
- - - - -
Total: 10 0 64 0 0
'Area' "Quartel' ,"" Research Market Number Number Racial
,





2 - 15 1647 150 -
Vlld 3 - 19 1593 ISO -
4 10 10 797 159
-
Total: 10 60 5565 609 0
Area , Quarter, ; Research Market Number Numbcr Racial









\lle 3 25 - 676
- -
4 15 - 341
- -
Total: 90 0 1778 0 0
Arell Quarter , Research Market Number Number Racial
,
















Total: 24 0 303 0 0
, Area ~uarter,c Research Market Numbcr Numbcr Racial














4 3 - 20 - -
Total: 29 0 516 0 0
Area Quarter Research Market Number Number Racial
" vessel sampIes measurcd aged invest.
1 42 58 3956 328 .
2 29 62 3599 252
-
VIII 3 46 90 5165 299
-
4 34 53 3417 315
-
Total: 151 263 16137 1194 0




1993 ,N.Mfu~.et~U~mp~~;'h" . , g~um}j~r.,()t.fi§li,;,,,,,,,";,;,·,'i~,~"*,'i,~,""·,,....,,',,,~"h','B:,"
." . Arc!a Quaftd'. Research Market Numbcr Number Racial
."
"
.' vesse! sampies measured aged invest.
I 32 604
2
IVb 3 45 600
4
Total: 77 0 1204 0 0
'Area Quarter Research Market Number Number Racial
"
.' , ,.'
... "essei sampIes mcasured agcd invest.
1 12 60
2
IVc 3 8 59
4
Total: 20 0 119 0 0
I,· Area Quarter, ' Research Market Number Number Racial
vesse! sampIes measured aged invest.
I 14 1268 355
2 16 1345 290
Vlld 3 25 1661 350
4 27 15 961 199
Total: 27 70 5235 1194 0
Arca . Quarter Research Market Number Number Racial
"essei sampies mcasured aged invest.
1 15 204
2 29 473
Vlle 3 20 450
4 12 252
Total: 76 0 1379 0 0




"esse! sampIes measured aged invest.I·,·""
1 10 451
2 8 252
vm 3 3 26
4 2 23
Total: 23 0 752 0 0
, Area ., ~ . Research Market Number Number Racial~ , ....~~.
'.
••••••
vessel sampIes measured aged invest.
1 12 20
2 10 474
Vllg 3 3 5
4 2 11




Area Ql.ll'lrter Research Market Number Number Racial
~ " "
"esse! sampIes measured aged invest.










4 2 53 12
- -





1993 ,.. Npmbe~,9t$äl'iiplcs'.:F:w: " "i;'iN~mbeeJ)(ft$~".L''''·''''''''Ä''~-'\·;.'>i;\~;q-''ih'''''''~~'''''.;i''·'
Mell Q~arter Researeh Market Number Number Racial
: " vessel sampies measured aged invest.
1 4 350
2 4 322
Via 3 4 270
4 4 348
Total: 0 16 1290 0 0
Mell Quarter: Researeh Market Number Number Racial
..... vesse! samp!es measured aged invest.
1 63 2995 402
2 58 2885 395
VIIb-k 3 47 2610 364
4 63 2572 272
Total: 0 231 11062 1433 0
. Arell Quarter. Researeh Market Number Number Racial
vessel sampies measured aged invest.
1 2 14 26
2 5 16 183
VIIe 3 3 25 8
4 1 15 24
Total: 11 70 241 0 0
M<':'i Quarter' Researeh Market Number Number Racial





Total: 3 0 9 0 0
Ai'ell ()liärter', Research Market Number Number Racial
..





Total: 2 0 11 0 0
36
Aren Quarter Research Market Number Numbcr Racial
"
" , vesscl sampies mcasured agcd invest.
I I - 6 - .




4 I - 8 - -
Total: 2 0 14 0 0
Ara Quarter. Research Market Numbcr Numbcr Racial
',,;', " vessel sampies measured aged invest..
I 3 35 II 22 - -
2 - 25 841 - -
VIIla-b 3 - 37 1248 - -
4 2 25 1023 - -
Total: 5 122 4234 0 0
SAMPLlNG DATA FOR: 'B'AIf;-~':'~~"'l
i>-,> ..~~""""",i",,,";*"~'''''''''''''-~'~~
FRANCE
1993 ,J'iumbe""oUampl~~0"'" ' ,. . "'.. /,./ 'orfi~h
Area : : Quarter Research Market Numbcr Numbcr Racial
,
.. vcssel sampies mcasured aged invest.
I 35 4689
2
l\b 3 53 5211
4
Total: 88 0 9900 0 0
Areii ,Qliil~ter ,';' Research Market Numbcr Numbcr Racial
I,'
." vessel samplcs mcasured aged invest.
I 16 695
2
IVe 3 10 534
4
Total: 26 0 1229 0 0
Area Quarter. Research Market Numbcr Number Racial
:
"




4 27 973 415
Total: 27 3 1774 415 0
Area; . Quarter Research Market Numbcr Number Racial
, " "
"
vessel sampies measured aged invcst.
I 10 II
2 20 343
VHe 3 14 55
4 8 51
Total: 52 0 460 0 0
37
.Aren Quarter" Research Market Number Number Racial





2 5 . 127 .
-
VIIf 3 2 - 4 - -
4 2 . 23
- -
Total: 15 0 236 0 0
.,Aren Quartel' Research Market Number Number Racial
" vessel sampfes measured aged invest.










































































































































SAl\IPLlNG DATA f'OR: 'GURN~\RD~-~":~"~""-"~l
&..,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,.,=-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-,,,,,,~,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,-,&,,,,.,,,""",,;...,,~
HL\NCE
1993 &((Nüml>~"',9f(~mpl~s,+"", ",.+/, ,Htfii'oh ,"
Afea Quarter Research Market Number Number Racial
vessel sampIes measured aged invest,
I 78 993
2 84 2334
Vlle 3 89 9545
4 45 2234
Total: 296 0 15106 0 0
Afdt Qllllftef Research Market Numbcr Numbcr Racial
, ~ vessc1 sampIes measured aged invest,
I 29 753
2 28 1036
VIIf 3 11 381
4 7 52
Total: 75 0 2222 0 0
Afeli. Quarter Research Market Numbcr Number Racial
!
vessel sampIes measured aged invest.
I 21 43
2 21 2722
VIIR 3 3 5
4 3 20
Total: 48 0 2790 0 0
Area. Quarter Research Market Number Numbcr Racial
vesscl sampIes mcasurcd aged invest.
I 24 87
2 24 310
VlIh 3 10 176
4 15 423



















































































































































































,Mell Quarter Research Market Number Number Racial
" "',,, , vessel sampies measured aged invest.
1 26 14 483 - -
2 25 7 186 - -
VHa 3 24 10 192 - -
4 18 13 320 - -



























































































































































































1993 .,' Numbtir ofsamplcs d' .of fislt















































Total: 310 o 16324 o o























Total: 83 o 1766 o o
42
Aren Quarter Research Marke! Number Number Racial





























































































































































Area Quarter. Research Market Number Number Number
, :
vessel sampIes measured aged aged
I 25 - I
- -
2 25 - 323
- -
VlIh 3 10





Total: 75 0 923 0 0
SAl\1PLlNG DATA FOR: ?i\I dNlrl<'ls1i":'''~-'~'''1
#'''''''''''''''''''"''''''''~~'=-'-'''''''''''''~''''''''''''~~=-~
FRANCE
1993 ~.,~mmlj~~,~t.~~miU.~"&".,, "e"",';:"""<:' '<'<"*"'''H",:"~,"".,,.lSumlJery9{.r~lj;!i''i1~';








Via 3 6 200
•
4 6 200
Total: 0 24 800 0 0
·Aren ' Quarter Research Market Number Number Number
vessel sampIes measured aged aged
I 71 364
2 78 1914
\lle 3 79 6240
4 41 II90
Total: 269 0 9708 0 0
Area Quarter Research Market Number Number Number
,
. vessel sampies measured aged aged
1 27 197
2 26 713
VIIC 3 10 267
4 7 52
Total: 70 0 1229 0 0
•
Area Quarler . Research Market Number Number Number
, vessel sampies measured aged aged
I 19 2
2 19 2281
VlIg 3 3 5
4 3 20
Total: 44 0 2308 0 0
,Area Qliarler Research Marke! Number Number Number
:
vessel sampies measured aged aged
I 22 122
2 19 263
VlIh 3 8 174
4 13 302














































Ardi" QUlIrter' Research Market Number Number Racial
.






















Total: 4 o 24 o o

















































Total: 45 o 441 o o
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"Area '1 1 Quarter Research Market Number Number Racial
I, ...

















Total: Il 0 66 0 0
SAMPLING DATA FOR:
FRANCE



















































































































































Total: 222 o 8092 o o
46
Area Quartet Research Market Number Number Racial
,
vessel sampIes measured aged invest.
I 24 - 20 - -
2 25 - 658 - -
VIIf 3 9 - 251 - -
4 6 - 34 - -
Total: 64 0 963 0 0
"'A.rea Quarter Research Market Number Number Racial













Total: 42 0 2290 0 0
Area Quarter Research Market Number Number Racial





2 13 - 99 - -
Vllh 3 5 - 36 - -
4 9 - 182 - -
Total: 42 0 343 0 0
•




Area Quarter Research Market Number Number Racial
vessel sampIes measured aged invest.
I 82 8 323 60
2 86 9 2556 75
Vlle 3 93 11218
4 46 2529
Total: 307 17 16626 13S 0
Area Quarter Research Market Number Number Racial
.. vessel sampIes measured aged invesl. •I 30 I
2 30 1128
VIIf 3 12 528
4 7 52
Total: 79 0 1709 0 0
Area Quarter Research Market Number Number Racial
vessel sampIes measured aged invest.
I 22 I
2 23 2740
Vllg 3 3 5
4 3 20
Total: 51 0 2766 0 0
47
Aren Quarter Research Market Number Number Racial





2 25 - 323 - -
Vllh 3 10 - 176
- -
4 15 - 423
- -
Total: 74 0 922 0 0
ICELAND
(S. A. Schopka)
The biological sampling programme and research work on demersal fish was carried out in
conventional manner and is thus based both on research vessel data and market sampies.
• The greatest part of the reasearch vessel data was collected during the annual groundfish survey in
March. Thc survey is carried out simultaneously with five commercial stern trawlers of the same
type covering the whole shelf area around Iceland with 600 trawling stations.
Market sampies were collected at the headquarters of the Marine Research Institute in Reykjavfk
and the five branches of MRI located at other important fishing ports. Fishery inspectors collected a
considerable amount of data both on board of commercial fishing vessels and at the landing places.
This year stomach sampling was Iimited to cod only. In 1993 on spawning grounds altogether 3 954
mature cod were tagged for sub-population studies and further 890 immature cod werc tagged for
growth and migration pattern studies. Tagging on other species did not take place.


















































Research Market Number Number






























314 50 20371 5607
SAl\IPLING DATA FOR:
ICELANI>
1993 ,Number,oCsampIes"'".,. Number offisb "q,,"0,%'0';"'~)





















































1993 .A~Nrim~er, of~amples.!':~*,N ~tlmbef~o[fislt; "~,,i('\~':<;~;h~
Research Market Number Number




Va 3 8 49 46
4 10 59 18





... Number ofsamples,,,. Number.offish '.. ,') ..."...•".










































































. Numbe( of Sillitples~,~ Nrimber,of fish .",,0, •Research Market Number


















1993 "Number of sampIes". Number of fish.,.


























,Nuritbe~.9~saritples .......•. Nuritbe".()ffish"" """"'"


































































































1993 N"Nurnbe""pf'samples",,,;, Numbe...,o( tish"""'"''''WN'H'''













Total: 667 11 24349 2920
SAl\1PLING DATA FOR: :i:{j~ljiSJ.J:9KE~==:=]
ICELAND
1993 ",,,Ntirnber,,ofsaniples,,,,,,,,; Ntirnber,o(flSh",wwsS'\\W""
Research Market Number Number •
.. Area vessel sampIes measured aged
303 1138
2 5 7
Va 3 27 33 10
4



















Total: 194 3 2684 327
53



































Research Marke! Number Number
Area vessel sampies measured aged
117 332 143
2 8 9 2
Va 3 15 52
4












4 5 31 3






The Demersal Section of the Fisheries Research Centre (FRC) is responsible for monitoring of fish
stocks around Irish coast. The FRC stock monitoring programme is focused on species of cod,
whiting, haddock, plaice and sole in ICES Divisions VIIa (Irish Sea), VIa (West of Scotland), Vlb
(Rockall), VIIb, c (West of Ireland), VIIj, k (South West Ireland) and VIIg (Celtic Sea). This
programme was expanded in 1993 to include species of hake (length data only), monk (length data
only) and megrim (age and length data) in ICES Divisions VI andVII. Length and age data are
collected through a comprehensive sampling programme at the Dublin Fish Market, supplemented
by quarterly visits to the main commercial ports. Contract sampiers are also based at the main
commercial ports and provide monthly data on the length composition of landings at their
respectivc ports. Several young fish surveys were conducted in Divisions VIIa, VIIb-c, VIIj-k, VIIa
and VIIg and these data were used to supplement the sampling and ageing programmes and
construct recruit indices for stock assessment purposes.
These data are collated and analysed at the FRC and annual stock summaries are presented to ICES •
for use by the Northern Shelf and Southern Shelf Working Groups in the various international stock
assessments.
Two deep water sampling surveys (April, September) were also carried out in ICES Divisions Via,
Vlb, VIIb-c and VIIj-k in order to secure sampIes of potentially commercial deep water species for
biological parameter estimations (funded by EC STRIDE Programme).
A comprehensive sea sampling programme for discards commenced in 1993, using funding
provided by the EC STRIDE programme.
The following surveys were undertaken in 1993:
IRELAND
Research Vessel Suney Programme in 1993
Surveyno.
.. t.10.nl~. •.... Area ...... .Researchvessel.. ••... gbjecliyes.,.,
.''''''' .
1 June Vlla RN Lough Belfra Young Gadoids
2 July Vlla RN Lough Be/tra Young Gadoids
3 May Vlla Commercial vessel Young Plaice
4 July Vllb-c RN Lough Be/tra Young Gadoids
5 July Vlig RN Lough Be/tra Young Gadoids
6 November VlIg, Vllb-c. Commercial vessel Groundfish Survey
Vllj-k
7 April Via. Vlb Commercial vessel Deep Water Demersal
September Vllb-c. Vllj-k Specles
•
55






Area 'Quarter Commercial Research N measured N aged
41 1231
2 41 1357 330
VIa 3 29 5 1345 138
4 27 5 1055 82
Total: 138 10 4988 550
Vlb Total: 151 584 104
1 10 775 278
2 5 5 749 117
VHa 3 9 8 276 142
4 8 263 182
Total: 32 13 2063 719
VHb,c Total: 67 1457 263
•
I 25 1337 213
2 23 489 270
VHg 3 14 5 369 311
4 7 263 158
Total: 69 5 2458 952
VHj, k Total: 14 790 316





















































































Vllb,c Total: 26 20 920 343
Vllg Total:





1993 Numbcrofsamplcs, .., .. ul~fish
:p,1~~.~w"",Q~!t!!.r,o' Commercial Research N measured N aged















































.9,~~,e!" Commercial Research Nmeasured Naged












Total: 100 o 13348 337
Vllb,c Total: 23 1957 214
Vllg Total: 9 S38
57
VIIj, k I Total: 28 5 3450 218
Total all year: 195 10 21380 769
SAMPLI~G I>ATA FOR:
IREUND
1993 Niimber ofsaniplcS , . Number of fish . ,',






































































Commercial Research N measured N aged
Numbt+ofSamplcS" " Nuinbc~.offiSh ' ,.. ,,,,,, ,
\S'ijfu1JCtJ)r.~ilipl~",:"t,,,,:, {SUmllc(bfJish ,<~'*"'"






















































No aetivities earried out on demersal fishes other than timt reported to the Baltic Fish Committee.
THE NETHERLANDS
(F. van Beek and H. Heessen)
1
In 1993 the market sampling of landings of the Duteh fleet from the North Sea in The Netherlands
was eontinued for the following species: Cod (Gadus morlllla), plaice (Pleurollectes platessa), sole
(Solea solea) , whiting (Merlallgius merlangus) and greater silversmelt (Argelltilla siTus). For all
species, except silversmelt sampIes were taken stratified by harbour and market category. The tables
below indicate the level of sampling. These tables also include the number of otoliths taken during
research vessel surveys. During these surveys also a lirni ted number of otoliths were taken from by- •
cateh species.
In Januray RIV Isis (1 week) collected gonads of female sole in the German Bight for fecundity
studies.
In eaeh quarter R/V Tridells (12 wecks) and RIV Isis (8 wecks) participated in the International
Bottom Trawl Survey (IBTS), fishing with a standard GOV trawl. These surveys are a eontinuation
and extension of the International Young Fish Survey (IYFS) and the Duteh Groundfish Survey
(DGFS). The IBTS surveys on RN Isis (8 wecks) were partly combined with a monitoring
programme in an area north ofthe Duteh \Vadden Islands using a 8 meter beam trawl.
In Mareh and June two tagging surveys were carried on RIV Isis (4 wecks) in the southern North
Sea direeted to dab. rays and skates. The following speeies were tagged: Dab (Limallda limallda)
2978, roker (Raja dm'ata) 776, spotted ray (Raja montagui) 230, blonde ray (Raja brachyura) 50,
starry ray (Raja radiata) 90 and euckoo ray (Raja naevus) 2.
Between May and August five surveys were earried out on RIV Isis (5 wecks) along the Duteh eoast •
to investigate the growth and mortality of O-group dab and sole and to investigate the growth of
brown shrimp (Crallgoll crallgoll) in relation to eutrofieation.
In August-September the International Beam Trawl Survey (BTS) was earried out by RIV Isis (5
wecks) in the southern North Sea and in the English ChanneI in eollaboration with Belgium,
Germany and the U. K. in order to investigate the abundanee and distribution of adult plaiee and sole
in this area.
In September-Oetober a SNS survey (Sole Net Survey) was earried out by R/V Tridells (2 wecks)
along the continental coast between Belgium and Denmark. This survey provides recruitment
indices for 1- and 2-year-old plaice and sole.
In September-Getober RIV Isis (4 wecks), RIV Stem (3 wecks) and RIV ScllOllevaar (2 weeks)
participated in the Demersal Young Fish Survey (DYFS). These surveys estimate the relative
abundance of brown shrimp and juvenile plaice and sole in the continental nursery areas. The







Area +).' , Quarter
~""""'<"'W''''''''%~;'~''+''·''4w",_\>. ,~.""""".,._j.~-, '" ''';'.'.''''''"'








. Area +\' n ..nr'~~ N sampIes









































Total: 0 o 89 o o o












































































Total: o o 185 o o o
Total in all quartcrs: 0 o 1466 o 6657 1867







" ~!"''' i'( ;;;;4>1 I,::},!!",,"""" ci .i c
Ah-a' QUarter N sampIes Nmcasurcd Nagcd N sampies N mcasurcd Nagcd
1
- - - - - -
2 - - - - 128 75
Via 3 - - - - - -
4
- - - - - -
Total: 0 0 0 0 128 75
Area Qtiarte~ N sampIes N mca~urcd Nagcd Nsamplcs Nmcasurcd Nagcd
"'~'\ "' .. "''''~''(''~'''''''';'~''\'''~~'''
1
- - - -
241 50
2 - - - - 368 75
VJlc 3 - - - - - -
4 - - - - - -
Total: 0 0 0 0 609 125
I: Area" Quarter Nsamplcs N mcasurcd Nagcd N sampies N mca~urcd N agcd
'<"',"\" ~',n,","'" ~",'" ,~, ,,' ,,,,~,,..,,,,~. ,.,.",,,',,,,' x-
l - - - - - -
2 - - - - 155 25
VJlj 3
- - - - - -
4 - - - - - -
Total: 0 0 0 0 155 25
Total in all quarters: 0 0 0 0 892 225
•
SA:\IPLIlIIG DATA }'OR: TiADDBcK~~~c:-:~:7]
~"....""",~~...._.....,.~, .......,__""".",'<>§s~,,,,,,,,-,~..,.~
TJlE NETJlERLANDS
1993 RescaH:h "esscl samples c,..; ..,
""',. c,h





Total: 0 0 384 . 0 0 0
I' Area *) Quarter N sampIes Nmeasurcd Nagcd Nsamplcs Nmcasured Naged
•





Total: 0 0 319 0 0 0






Total: 0 0 490 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 298 0 0 0
r-----------~------ ------
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2-13 o o o
Total in all quarters: o o 1735 o o o
*)=North Sea Roundfish Sampling areas
SAMPLING DATA FOR:
TUE NETlIERLANDS






























































N sarnples N measured Naged
Total: o o 100 o o o
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."





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0





•Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total in all quarters: 0 0 386 0 0 0
*)=:"i'orth Sea Roundfish Sampling arcas











NRFA 1 3 78
4
Total: 0 0 265 0 0 0
.
Ar.ca *) Quarter N sarnplcs Nmcasurcd Nagcd N samplcs N mcasurcd Nagcd
I
2 137 172 50
•l'iRFA2 3 108 454 95
Total: 0 0 340 0 217 50






Total: 0 0 414 0 0 0






Total: 0 0 386 0 264 0
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81 - 249 50
Total: 0 0 284 0 1554 ISO







2 - - 150 - 1991 250






Total: 0 0 790 0 8095 1050
'd,.~~!a~,L, Q~~~t,!,~~." N sampies Nmcasured Nagcd N sampIes Nmcasured Naged
I











Total: 0 0 165 0 0 0
Total in all quarters: 0 0 2644 0 10130 1250













N sampies N measured N aged
6
N sampIes N measured N aged














Total: o o 14 o o o
. Aren *) ..








N sampies Nmeasured Naged





Nmeasured N aged N sampies N measured Naged
Total: o o o o o o
Area +) '. Quarter
i·S :"PO "._, ~~ p'~,_,;~,'~~' ,,,~,,·.'''o
N sampIes Nmeasured
64
















































o •Total in all quarters: o o 31 o o o





.. '" ..... ... ,. Rescarch,,"csscl SampIes


























0 0 1602 0 0 4473
Nsamples N mcasured Nagcd N sampIes Nmcasurcd N aged
•161
0 0 161 0 0 0
Nsamplcs Nmcasurcd Nagcd Nsamples N mcasurcd N agcd
117
Total:




















'. Rescarch '''CSscl sampies I .. "".e .. ,... ".:. l\Iarketsaniplcs .L























1039 0 0 3957



















































































































Total: o o 1540 o o o
, Area "Quarter N sampIes N mcasurcd N aged N sampIes Nmeasured Naged
Area Quarter N samplcs



























Total: o o 34 o o o





" '"" " ,









0 0 175 0 0 0








Total: o o 95 o o o












Routine research surveys were carried out as in previous years, accounting for most of the activity at
sea. Most of the activity is aimed at Northeast Arctie eod, but other species are also eovered during
the same surveys. The experiment to use eommercial trawlers for a bottom trawl survey in the
Barents SealSvalbard area was finished in 1993 when the survey was earried out for the fifth
eonsecutive year. The results of the experiment will nowbe evaluated. Stornach sampling for
multispecies research was carried out on routine surveys throughout most of the year. Investigations
on eod and haddoek spawning (eggs and larvae) were eombined with other surveys.
The abundanee of eod, haddock and redfish in the Barents Sea was investigated during a eombined
aeoustic and stratified bottom trawl survey in January-March. The distribution and abundance of
spawning cod was investig~ted by acoustic survey in the Lofoten area in March-April. The
distribution of eod, haddock, redfish and Greenland halibut was investigated in the Svalbard area in
August-September. Part of this survey was included in the combined O-group/multispecies survey
earried out together with Russian vessels during the same period, when the distribution of eod,
haddock, redfish and pelagic species was investigated in the Barents Sea. Stornach sampIes from
eod and haddock were eollected on all routine surveys for eodlhaddock in the Barents Sea and at
Svalbard and in addition on shrimp and pelagic fish surveys.
In November a bottom trawl survey with six commercial trawlers was carried out during two weeks
in the Barents Sea under the supervision of the Institute of Marine Research, Bergen. The results so
far indicate that this eould be a valuable survey, especially with regard to the older age groups of
eod, which are poorly eovered in the winter survey. In addition to the abundance estimation,
emphasis was put on comparison between eommercial trawls and the standard sampling trawl used
by research vessels. The survey will not be eontinued in 1994, but evaluation of the results will be
used as a basis for planning future activities.
• In August-September the International O-group survey was earried out in the Barents Sea and
adjacent waters in cooperation with Russian vessels.
An acoustic survey for saithe and redfish was carried out on the coastal banks of Norway south of
62° N in Gctober-November.
In 1992 direct fishery for Greenland halibut was banned, but in order to eontinue the series of
commercial epUE data, a fishery with selected vessels was allowed in two periods under the
supervision of the Institute of Marine Research. In addition a survey on O-group Greenland halibut
was carried out in the Svalbard fjord areas in September-October.
The sampling programme for commercial catches of cod, haddock, saithe, redfish and Greenland
halibut was continued.
Sub-area IV
Norway participated in the Quarterly International Bottom Trawl Surveys in three quarters. During
four weeks in January-February the Norwegian part of the International Young Fish Survey was
earried out. The other two surveys were earried out in May-June and in October-November. In the
68
"
lattcr survey, aeoustic abundanee cstimation ofthe rcsourecs in the northern North Sca was also
attcmpted. ..
Stomaeh samplcs wcrc eollcctcd on all survcys. In April-May thc distribution of saithc post-Iarvac
was studicd. Thc sampling of eommcrcial eatehcs of saithe, sandcel and Norway pout was
eontinucd.
SAMPUNG DATA FOR: '$*'*'''~-'4""'t~'''-''''''<''''~'''''''~~'m<'O~''%''''''~:ANGLER' .' ...•
"""".....,""~~".". ....."""~""''%~'%,~
NORWAY
1993 Rc$catCliJe~sClsamples . ,,:. ~.ta"kCt. $amplc~."",. .. ">,,, ,,'~.~'",';." 'h;:.,';;....,,"* "H" ,~",.;..:,"'~"..,">',_,,,., .. ",,,.:~,,,~, :""0'"
Agcd Mcasurcd Agcd :\Icasurcd





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Area Quarter. N sampies N fish N sampies N fish N sampIes N fish N samplcs N fish •,_, '>+'+'~"."'~".';' _,_c,'~ , .. ", "",'<,>,*"""+"'''>''''I
2 I I
Ha 3 I I
4 4 6
Total: 0 0 6 8 0 0 0






Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





•4Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0






Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0









,,< ' Quarter. N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish N sampies N fish N sampIes N fishI,·,··




- - - -




- - - -
Total: 0 0 59 160 0 0 0 0




- - - -
2 - - - - - - - -
IIb 3 - - 227 2369 - - - -
4 - - 3 109 - - - -
Total: 0 0 2·U 2505 0 0 0 0
Afea . g~a.rt~r. N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish N sampies Nfish Nsamplcs N fish,,',.,
1 - - - - - - - -
2
- - - - - - - -
IVa 3
- - - - - - - -
4
- - - - - - - -
Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Area g~E!~~ N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish N sampies N fish N sampies N fish
1
- - - - - - - -
2 - - - - - - - -
IVb 3 - - - - - - - -
4 - - - - - - - -
Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
,.Area Quarter N sampIes N fish N sampies N fish Nsamplcs N fish Nsamplcs N fish
1
- - - - - - - -
2
- - - - - - - -
\b 3 - - - - - - - -
4
- - - - - - - -
Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SAl\IPLI:-;G DATA t'OR:
JliORWAY
1993 Research '\"Csscl saniplcs I( t. :'1, ... ., . " r
• . ... ""'0"'"
Aged Measured Aged :\leasured
. Area . Quarter N sampIes N fish N sampies N fish N sampIes Nfish N sampIes N fish
I 152 3267 378 45229 4 393 .
-
2 2 35 13 941 17 1691 2 296
I 3 52 2285 207 14796
- - - -
4 - - - - - - - -
Total: 206 5587 598 60966 21 2084 2 296
Aren' Quarter N sampies N fish N sampIes Nfish Nsamplcs N fish N sampIes N fish
"". ."
1 73 2299 142 12679 56 5678 4 554
2 5 174 17 810 17 1279 - -
Ha 3 7 316 75 2785 - - - -
4 I 46 53 628 - - - -







A~~~, . Quart~~.... N samplcs Nfish N sampIes N fish N sampies N fish N sampies Nfish
1 8 163 32 4533




- - - -
IIb 3 76 2376 489 39871 - - - -
4 2 140 4 688
- - - -
Total: 86 2679 528 45374 0 0 0 0
i,: •t\rca .•.. Qua~ter .. N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish
1
- - - - - - - -
2 - - - - - - - -
IVa 3 - - - - - - - -
4 - - - - - - - -
Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
•••••
'Area Quarter N sampIes N fish N sampIes Nfish Nsamples N fish N sampIes N fish
......
1





- - - - - - - -
IVb 3 - - - . - - - -
4
- - - - - -
.
-
Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
;~~~~ .., Q~arter N sampIes Nfish Nsamples Nfish Nsamples Nfish Nsamples N fish
I - - - - - - - -
2
- - - - - - - -
Vb 3 - - - - - - - -
4
- - - - - - - -




Agcd ~Icasurcd Agcd Mcasurcd'



























































































Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





•Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SAl\IPU:"iG DATA FOR: ·B'lfi~%:'~~:"'%'''''-'''''''-J
~__~'>-"'''',*,,~4~_'*,
NORWAY





Agcd :\Icasurcd Agcd :\Icasurcd





Total: 0 0 2 0 0 0 0






Total: 0 0 3 74 0 0 0 0






Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
..
, Area, 'Quarter N sampIes
"""""""·w,.",""",·",,,,·i-,.,,,
N fish N sampIes
73













Nfish N sampIes N fish Nsamples Nfish N sampIes N fish








N sampIes N fish
,,,' .
:\Icasurcd










































Total: o o 64 1146 10 315 11 1088
•




















































N fish N sampies
74
N fish N sampIes N fish Nsamplcs Nfish
..
Total: o o o o o o o o
SA:\IPLI:-lG DATA }'OR:
l'lORWAY
1993 Rescardi ,'essCl 'sampJes. " ,,' .. cc.:, . ..., ..,.
Agcd :\Icasurcd Agcd Mcasurcd
; !\re~.,. Quarter, N sampIes N fish Nsamplcs N fish N sampIes N fish Nsamplcs N fish
"". ..".
I 5 66 71 292
- - - -
2 - - 3 38 - - - ·




- - - -
Total: 6 72 97 415 0 0 0 0
Arca Quar~c~. Nsamples N fish N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish N sampies N fish
I 5 69 21 149
- - - -
2 75 3618 146 29142
- - - -
Ha 3 I II 9 37 - - - -
4 - - I 2 - - - -
Total: 81 3698 177 29330 0 0 0 0
Area" Quarter N sampIes N fish N sampies N fish Nsamples N fish N sampIes N fish
I I 10 18 108
· · - -
2 13 579 25 2673
- - - -
Hb 3 32 513 136 1469
· - - ·
4
·
- 2 3 - - - -
Total: 46 1102 181 4253 0 0 0 0
.,. ··AI





- - - ·
2 - - · - · · · -
IVa 3 - . · - - - - -
4 - - - - - - - -
Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
! Area .QUllttc~. N sampIes N fish N sampies N fish Nsamples N fish N sampIes N fish
I - - - - - - - ·
2 - - - . - - · ·
IVb 3 - - · - - - - -
4
·
- - - - · - -
Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





- - - -
2 - - - - - - - -
'b 3 - - - - - - · -
4
- - - - - - - -









1993 Reseärch,,~Ssel sariip1es.:.,.,,,,,,.... ,."",,",--<,'>"",","'';., ~ larkCt$antp1esJ.; ".,~\"".,;!::.'k", .:,;'; ~;;",~"'~;,;<L,, ,.",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Aged Measured Aged Measured





Total: 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
•





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0






Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SA:\IPLI:'oiG DATA FOR:
r.;ORWAY
1993 Research ,vessel samphis """" .' ..
A~ed Measured
Aren< Quarter. Nsamples N fish Nsamples N fish
1 83 1255 382 43083
2 16 782
3 11 392 115 4929
4 4 125 25 1440





















, Area ,;,<1~,~f!~,t, N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish Nsamples Nfish Nsamples N fish
1 35 726 134 11563 23 1385 61 ..
2 11 143 7 464
Ha 3 4 113 87 2903
4 13 408 56 3524
Total: 52 1247 288 18133 30 1849 61
, ~\rea
"
QU~rt~,~" Nsamples N fish N sampIes N fish Nsamples N fish Nsamples N fish
1 2 24 28 908
2
Hb 3 19 420 229 6726
4 3 151
Total: 21 444 260 7785 0 0 0 0






Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0






Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SAMPUNG I>ATA FOR: """'''';"'''"'''.'''e_~~,~,,,,~_''''''~HAKE, ,,", !
/<oo.,,<-,,,,,__,~~,...,,,,.',.~,,,,,~,,~,~
NORWAY




Aged Measured Aged :\Ieasured






Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 7 19 0 0 0 0
77
\.





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0






Total: 0 0 1 0 0 0 0





• Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0Arell





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SA:\IPLING DATA FOR: '~Y'Y''''''''~~~'~-:a'IIALIßUT '.h:""""...,___"""",~"",,>_,_=~,~
NORWAY
1993 RcSC:li"c}i "cssct s3mples " :\larkH .samples ........... .... "'.,
""
Agcd Mcasurcd Agcd Mcasurcd




• 4Total: 0 0 8 IS 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 1 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
78





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
•
SAl\IPLIlIiG IlATA FOR: IiEilRiNG"~T'>"-'l
~_,,,,,,-__...,,,~,,,,_~.M>.;.;!iiS""'M"'t.~,,,«$
r.;ORWAY
1993 ReselircliH~ssCl slimpfes ~.IarkCt ..sampfcs ... \ .. ,,·.,"".:,n.",;~,.,.::.. ,·.:",I":.:~~,,, .. f"~"..,w.,,,
Aged :\Ieasured Aged Measured
Area Quarter N sampIes N fish Nsamples N fish N sampIes N fish Nsamples N fish
,
1 55 2376 220 9761
2 13 390 25 1852
3 38 2018 152 12211
4 9 420 24 1893
Total: 115 5204 421 25717 0 0 0 0
: Arca Quartcr Nsamples N fish N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish
1 11 829 65 1480
2 28 1434 32 2042 3 300 300
Ha 3 60 2969 112 4995
4 19 1527 46 2101 •Total: 118 6759 255 10618 3 300 0 300
Area .. Quarter N sampIes N fish Nsamples Nfish N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish
I 7 II
2
Hb 3 4 257 81 2423
4
Total: 4 257 88 2434 0 0 0 0
Arcll .. Quartcr N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish Nsamples N fish Nsamples Nfish
.. P,',,',:, : .." ..",.".''''~':'.,'''+''''
1 100 100
2 2 2 7 700 700
IVa 3
4 7 450 18 1294
Total: 9 552 20 1396 7 700 0 700
79






Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Area ' I.'•. i:;Iulirt~r' N sampies N fish N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish N sampies N fish





Total: 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
SAMPUNG DATA FOR: [~~NSl)tLI
I"ORWAY
1993 Research "essel sampIes l\Iafk~Uamples" t~,>· ',,'..
''''<'''"
•
Aged Measured Aged l\Ieasured
". Area 'Quarter' N sampIes N fish N sampies N fish N sampies N fish N sampIes N fish





Total: 0 0 13 49 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 32 107 0 0 0 0






Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
80
I' Area , Qillifter N sarnplcs N fish N sampIes N fish N sampIes Nfish N sampIes N fish
" ""






Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SAMPLIl'G DATA FOR: LING7'--~~~~~--1
~W""1IO;%*".,~<i>;;<""""-l-""*'l~.4~~-"'~
l'ORWAY
1993 ~~~~rir~ljj'~$sclsrimpl~ ... " r, ~.,atk.Ct,sampl~,,;~:,: ' ,>+,~...',)'">'"
Agcd Mcasurcd Agcd l\Icasurcd





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




Total: 0 0 22 52 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




4 •Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
.
· 81
SAMPLING DATA FOR: 1Qr~JtiJQ~.G.JI~IEl
NORWAY
1993 R~carcll "cssel samplcs ...
'. " ...•.
Mllrkc.t.~arilplcs :.
..•.•... ". J ..
Agcd ~Icasurcd Agcd ~Icasurcd




I 3 100 4631
4 7 180
Total: 0 0 2386 17317 0 0 0 0




Ha 3 15 518
4 30 340
Total: 0 0 126 3834 0 0 0 0
•




Hb 3 255 11756
4
Total: 0 0 279 12889 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0






Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SAMPLING DATA FOR: [~I~REREL::J
NORWAY
1993 Rcscllr~Itj:~ss~l ..Sllirii>lcs .c." •..• . ' :\Iarket,samples .. "'>0 ,...,;.,." ",:":<!"",,~, ",~...~,.,:;~,.~ ,.
.e ...··• .. 'c·
Agcd :\Icasurcd Agcd :\Icasurcd
"Area '.





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
82
",Are,a, " , ,Quarter N sampIes N fish N sampIes Nfish Nsamples N fish Nsamples N fish
I - - . - - - - .
2 I 11 I 11 - -
- -







- - - -
Total: 13 185 39 473 0 0 0 0
Area Quarter N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish Nsamples N fish
I
- - - - - - - -
2
- - - - - - - -
IIb 3
- -
I I - - - -
4
- - - - - - - -
Total: 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
Area ,QlJart~,,~,, N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish
"""
I - - - - - - - -
2
- - - - - - - -
IVa 3 - - - - - - - -
4
- - - - - - - -
Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Area ,Quart~r N sampIes N fish Nsamplcs N fish N sampIes Nfish Nsamples N fish
I
- - - - - - - -
2
- - - - - - - -
IVb 3
- - - - - - - -
4 . - - - - - - -
Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Area Quarter N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish Nsamplcs N fish Nsamplcs Nfishi::,,'.. ,
"
I
- - - - - - - -
2 - - - - - - - -
Vb 3 - - - - - - - -
4
- - - - - - - -




SA:\II'LI:'IIG DATA FOR: 'l\I1E(;'Rj~I~~~~4~"1
""""",,,~,,,_~,«-_~,,,,o=> ~,~"",,,~,%%,,,,,~,*,,,,,,,~,,%.,,.,,,*
j'l;ORWAY
1993 Research '\'CssCi samplcs , ',' :\larkCt sampl~ ,,' •,c,_·<_<u" "«"~ ,.e"",,,,," ",,,,,,,;,,,Agcd :\Icasurcd Agcd Mcasurcd





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 8 19 0 0 0 0
83





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0






Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0










1993 Rcsc~r~JiJ~§~~tsampl~"" ,,,,-;: ";",""'~"'~'''''''''' ,,,,,,-,,-' ~Jli. rJ<ct$3inpI~.~""''''t,,+,,, .•,,~t.. , ;., ..~.:,~" "\-··"'A.,"""''''''
Aged Measured Aged :\Ieasured







Total: 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0
I;/~re~, ,Quar~~!, Nsamples N fish Nsamplcs N fish Nsamples N fish Nsamples N fish
1
2 6 135
lIa 3 10 481
4 I I
Total: 0 0 17 617 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 1 33 0 0 0 0
84





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0






Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0














1\lärkHsnlllpl~:, y",;",~" ;'" ..,
"""",;'"".",. "'~',,, .. ,
Agcd :\Icasurcd Agcd :\Icasurcd





Total: 0 0 62 7~0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 10 228 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0






Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
~' 85
I>





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SA:\IPU:'oiG DATA FOR: 'POLAIfcoif"'';1
-''''~~''''''-,,-_.~-'''''''-~
r-;ORWAY




Agcd :\Icasurcd Agcd Mcasurcd
Afca ,9u~rt~r,,, Nsamples N fish N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish Nsamples N fish
I 41 1752
2 5 442
3 19 1055 103 7451
4 I 50 8 421
Total: 20 1105 157 10066 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 1 0 0 0 0




IIb 3 5 280 208 8900
4
Total: 5 280 214 9005 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Area Quartel" N sampIes N fish Nsamples N fish N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish












N fish N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish N sampIes Nfish
•





1993 Research "cssclsamplcs ' .. :\frirkH ,(.C/\i ·L ,.", .. ..,.. .........
Agcd :\Icasurcd Agcd Mcasurcd
Area Qu~rter. " Nsamples N fish Nsamples N fish N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish
I 9 156 129 2498 I 50
- -
2 - - I 7 I 31 - -
I 3 I 23 24 610
- - - -
4 3 111 8 420 - - - -
Total: 13 290 162 3535 2 81 0 0
,\tea, 9~~~t~r,., Nsamples N fish Nsamples N fish Nsamples N fish N sampIes N fish
I 9 233 95 1764 4 649 I 200
2
- -




- - - -
4 8 294 31 658 - - - -
Total: 17 527 141 2463 10 960 5 884




- - - -
2 - - - - - - - -
IIb 3 13 263 113 3632 - - - -
4 - - 3 22 - - - -
Total: 13 263 123 3727 0 0 0 0
.:Y~~, ... ' Quarter N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish Nsamples N fish Nsamples N fish
I
- - - - - - - -
2 - - - - - - - -
IVa 3 - - - - - - - -
4 - - - - - - - -
Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
iHea. :M9~~,~~~~,', N sampIes Nfish N sampIes Nfish Nsamples N fish Nsamples N fish
I - - - - - - - -
2 - - - - - - - -
IVb 3 - - - - - - - -
4
- - - - - - - -
Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
.""Area Qu~.~ter Nsamples Nfish N sampies N fish N sampIes N fish N sampies N fish,-,
I - - - - - - - -
2
- - - - - - - -
Vb 3
- - - - -
- - -
4
- - - - - - - -









1993 Rciicafcta lcssCi samplcS; '. " ~Iarka.~arilpl~,. ' ' ',Li.;,.,. '... "''''''''-'''''--" ..",,,,~,.., """',",,'''''''''.''.*, '_0;:"';_'"~""",\c. ,,,,,,,-,-,,,,,-,
Aged :\Ieasured Aged l\Ieasured
Area Quarter N sampIes Nfish Nsamples N fish Nsamples N fish N sampies N fish
1 10 199 186 9518
2 3 20
3 4 135 27 1810
4 1 16 2 147
Total: 15 350 218 11495 0 0 0 0
1·'.·1~~~, •. Quartel' N sampIes N fish Nsamplcs N fish Nsamplcs N fish N sampIes Nfish
1 9 211 79 5376
2 1 138
Ha 3 2 67 29 1672
4 2 137 3 239
Total: 13 415 112 7425 0 0 0 0
•
Area Quarter N sampIes N fish Nsamples N fish Nsamples N fish Nsamples N fish
1 27 24 2160
2
IIb 3 15 230 194 9896
4 I 1
Total: 16 257 219 12057 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0







Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0







Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SAl\IPI.Il'iG I>ATA FOR: ~RE[)FisH':-~'-S;b;m;rti;iP~
~,....~~"'"~
IliORWAY
1993 ResearClii~~ls:impl~., d :. ,( ....
",·k,.",,).(d,,' ,-:r,<,,,,,,,.,.,,,,;,,,,,,,,,,-,,"',-'"
Aged :\Ieasured Aged :\Ieasured






Total: 0 0 13 9S 0 0 0 0
,------------------- --------------------------- -- ----------------
88
~






Total: 0 0 65 2127 0 0 0 0
<~,t~~"" ".9IJa~t~.t« N sampIes N fish N sampIes Nfish Nsamplcs N fish Nsamples N fish
I
2
Hb 3 4 5
4
Total: 0 0 4 5 0 0 0 0






Total: 0 0 I 2 0 0 0 0




Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SAMPL1:,\G DATA FOR: 'sAiTIIW~-"'~"~]
~~..~__""'~"*'·...'*'.,'....,,_~""""''''4
I"ORWAY
1993 Uci;~arch H~ssel sampies
-:_v,_-+.
... ··,-i ..-, Ma"ketsamplcs, , ..
•
" ",,,,,\;:,.>,,,~ i·"·:,'H.',:,·,'~(',.'''',,,''? "'".,~ """,.,,<,.;
Agcd :\Icasurcd Agcd Mcasurcd
_:A_~a --Qua.~tet Nsamplcs N fish N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish
I 39 975
2 2 2 108
3 I 11 27 268
4 5 152 10 311
Total: 6 163 78 1556 108 0 0
Area- -- 9~~Et,!t N sampIes N fish N sampIes N sampIes N sampIes Nfish N sampIes N fish
I 3 93 71 2320 4 187
2 11 59 7 595 87
Ha 3 36 495
4 31 717 57 4086
Total: 34 810 175 6960 11 782 1 87
• Nfish N sampIes
89












221 o o o o
Aren Quarter N sampies









































N fish Nsamples N fish Nsamples N fish N sampIes N fish
















Nsamples N fish Nsamples N fish
Total: o o 19 504 o o o o

























Nsamples N fish N sampies N fish
Total: o o 2 10 o o o o
90 .
~





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





•Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SA:\II'L1l1iG UATA FOR:
.,."_.,-,,,,,,.,..~,:.•,-\-,,,..,,~~W"~,%~,,,,,,,",,
SPRAT .. ' .' ..• "·4
/h.=.x"~""':"':_':__~_«",~iios>.,",,,.,,,,,~~",~,,,4:
l'\ORWAY
1993 Research "cssC) sampIes Market sampIes " ...'<"'.~«"""n,'" ",." .. ,,,.,,........•.... ;,.
AJ:cd :\Icasurcd AJ:cd Mcasurcd





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




•4 8 430 16 1408Total: 8 430 17 1409 0 0 0 0






Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
,...~~.r~.~ ..." ••9!.!~~t~~ N sampIes N fish Nsamples N fish N sampIes N fish N sampies N fish
2
IVa 3
4 12 1006 20 1633
Total: 12 1006 20 1633 0 0 0 0
91
,Are~" ...Q!lart~r. N sampIes N fish N sampIes N fish Nsamples N fish N sampIes Nfish
I - - - - - . · -
2
· - - - · - - ·
IVb 3
·




- - - - - -
Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
.l\,t~~ Quarter' N sampIes N fish Nsamples N fish Nsamples N fish N sampIes N fish
I











4 - - · - - - - ·
Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SAl\IPLI~G DATA I'OR: I"-""""'~-'~~"'~""~~'$.~'%'",TURBOT· ...... *~""',...~~~'>i.~~,J
~ORWAY
1993 Research ,·csscl sampIes :\t3rk~Ualilplcs".,. , ,".. .:,.,
.'.. : ,,".•.
•
Aged :\Ieasured Aged l\Ieasured





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0
Area Quarter Nsamples N fish Nsamples N fish Nsamples N fish N sampIes N fish






Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
Area











N fish N sampIes
92
N fish Nsamples N fish Nsamples N fish




Agcd :\Icasurcd Agcd Mcasurcd











































Total: o o 58 335 o o o o
1
2



























































Total: o o o o o o o o
.
· 93
SAl\1PLI~G DATA FOR: $>~_""~-~"-"'--"""*""'W.:"t'--~"..-",,,. ~;;";"'>:""""'''1~Y!!!TIN~L "~".~,,J
NORWAY
1993 Rcscijfchj-essCl s:iltlplcs M:irkH s:inlplcs ,
",,'
, ,,,,~',,,, <-
Agcd ~lcasurcd Agcd Mcasurcd





Total: 0 0 10 19 0 0 0 0




lIa 3 9 20
4 31 350
Total: 0 0 54 456 0 0 0 0




Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 14 88 0 0 0 0






Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0








Agcd :\lcasurcd Agcd ~lcasurcd





Total: 0 0 6 19 0 0 0 0
94
-.





Total: 0 0 11 27 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
POLAND
(K. Radtke)
No activities carried out on demersal fishes other than that reported to the Baltic Fish Corrunittee. In
1993 no biological sampies were collected in the Northeast Atlantic by Poland.
PORTUGAL
(F. Cardador)
During 1993 the National Institute of Fisheries Research (lNIP/IPIMAR, Lisbon) had continued its
National Sampling Programme at the main fishing ports. The main objective of this sampling
programme is to provide Iength frequency distributions of the Iandings for the most important
commercial species.
The Portuguese Institute has carried out during 1993 three groundfish syrveys on board R!V
Noruega, under an EC FAR programme (MA 1.203). These surveys has covered the cntire
Portuguese coast from depths ranging from 20 to 750 m. The main goal of the surveys is to provide
•
.. 95
abundance indices und to study the distribution patterns of the most importunt species. The second
aim of the surveys is to estimate the abundanee and distribution of eggs und larvae of the main
species in relation to basic environmental parameters.These surveys took place in February-March,
July and November-December. The methodology adopted was a fixed station scheme. Each survey
had a duration of 30 fishing days, using a bottom trawl net (Norwegian CampeIl Trawl) with 20 mm
eod-end mesh-size. Stations were hauled during day light with a mean tow duration of 60 minutes
and meun hauling speed of 3.5 knots.
Other surveys have been also conducted covering the SW (Alentejo) und South (Algarve) of the
Portuguese waters und mainly directed to deep shellfish, hake und monkfish. These surveys took
place in January (17 days), April (9 days), September (8 days) and December (6 days).
The following tables present the sampling data collected by IPIMAR for hake (Merlllccills
merlllccills), blaek scabbard fish (Aphanoplls carbo), some species of seabreams (Boops [mops,
Pagellll.r; amme and Spondyliosoma mntharus), monkfish (LophillS blldegassa and LophillS




""•• :.,,), ••' '! ' elf Number 6f fish .
...
Area . . Quarter' Research vessel Market sampies
P~"<"'·····:""";''<'.~·,;''',:''''''''i<''·
I 115 519 33121
2 25 417 24830
IXa 3 76 269 14309
4 80 378 17830












Research vessel Market sampies
26












Numbet 6f fish ._ .
J""
Area Quarter" Research vessel Market sampies
, ':L-"-"'~""'_':.h,',,,',\,,~,"




IXa 3 23 9 1987
4 26 9 1524






































If " , Number of fish








1993 ; Number of fish


















Total: 47 152 1800
SAMPLING DATA FOR:
PORTUGAL
1993 c ' (If Number of fish ,g
.'.Arell {~,~gY~!!~,t~,~, Research vessel Market sampies ,';N"',,8~' H~""
1 7 41 207
2 2 36 220
IXa 3 - 24 206
4 1 31 467



























In 1993, as in preceding years, thc trawl-, trawl-acoustic and ichthyoplankton surveys werc
conducted to assess abundancc and biomass of thc main commercial fish, possiblc rccruitment of
thc abundant demersal fish species to commercial stocks in thc Barents Sea area and adjacent
waters.
Studies on effect of abiotic and biotic factors of environment upon fish ditribution and behaviour
havc been continued. Population structure, dynamics of biological parameters, trophic interrelations
between stocks and migration of main commercial fish have been studied.




1993 , ,', Hf' fiH~ " ., /' . '
, Area' Quarter l\Ieasured Feeding analysis Aged
~»',l"h_,:,\;'~'\-»"':O-'~0n;"~\'''M'
I 27313 2538 444
2 47426 3639 1842
I 3 53366 3969 1202
4 35125 3393 887
Total: 163230 13539 4375
Area , I, Quarter l\1easured }"eeding analysis Aged
~,,'i~~·,:::::.A"\"',"'1-*,,""''''\%''\>'\
I 17720 1644 229
2 44599 4100 2795
lIa 3 17 I I
4 9842 1492 726
Total: 72178 7237 3751
Area Quarter l\Ieasured Feeding analysis Aged
<_'h""'·:·:_::_"':::·'?x":",,,,*,\\;,'>'h;);{
1 1004 75 .
2 5644 788 334
IIb 3 5716 650 225
4 33691 4305 1930
Total: 46055 5818 2489
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1993 .,' 'hF fi~hI··, .. )"';;:;!"'"








4 2256 164 164
Total: 5159 304 164
Area Quarter l\Ieasured Feeding analysis Aged
\ '>:'\~"" ':'(."""'f.."~;:,~,w"",,,,;:,w
1 - - -
2 15109 2171 600
lIa 3 67 - -
4 2390 294 294
Total: 17566 2465 894
Area 'Qual1er l\Ieasured Feeding analysis Aged
1 - -
-
2 6531 475 190
IIb 3 48 -
-
4 5613 438 438
Total: 12192 913 628
Total all areas: 34917 3682 1686
•
1993 :, .. riF fio:ll ',' ,









4 794 339 289
Total: 940 339 289
,
.Area"· ," Quarter l\Ieasured Feeding analysis Aged
",,0"'-,,__ , """",,>\ "."~" ..*",,
I - - -
2 208 174 174
lIa 3 - -
-
4 2111 646 419
Total: 2319 820 593
.Area Quarter l\Ieasured Feeding analysis Aged
-"-"""-".""""",,,,..-.,-<~,,,,,,, ',>'
1 - - -
2 1135 397 372
IIb 3 - -
-
4 3306 1197 920
Total: 4441 1594 1292





1"r' ',f''j''~~'' >~::"-'-:~-~>\,~ ~""",,,,,,,,-,, "''c"'' ,-~,--,~ "'''''-''<-'-"4_~''~~-'''''''''~ ·W""~-"-~"-'""~"<'t_">"'I.'l"*",,··W'"""1'"·_'''''''''''''*~·,%''__~GREENLAND HALIBUT . .. . '. ,. ".'4L"",_. ,.. " ..*"._.".~~_._'__'''~'_''_''~'_~_~''~__''__~''''''-'''''''*$<,.~,,,,,,,~,,\~,,,,,~,,*,@$. ","><s.J
SAl\IPLI:'oJG DATA FOR: SAITl'iE',....., ... ,. __.~"J
RUSSIA
1993 i\t fi~1l " ;,' ; "
"*''''''''-
Area Quarter l\Ieasured Feeding analysis Aged
50
2 738 71 5
3 196 25
4 24
Total: 1008 96 5
Area Quarter l\Ieasured Feeding analysis Aged
,'d~""'"'' ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,+,,,,,,,,«(zb
I
2 1030 175 125
lIa 3 1
4 3
Total: 1034 175 125




Total: 36 0 0




1993 " .. '."" öffi~H ; , ' " "
, .",;',;." .'




2 56 2 2
1 3 169 25
-
4 109 67 14
Total: 446 94 16
,AreIl I\teasured }'eeding analJ'sis Aged,"'uP....
1 - - -
2 155 37 29
Ha 3 - - -
4 465 237 60
Total: 620 274 89
Aren ',Quarter ': I\teasured }'eeding analysis Aged
I
- - - "
489 266 62 "
,
2
Hb 3 5 - -
4 684 369 133
Total: 1178 635 195





















































































































In 1993 three groundfish surveys were conducted on board RIV Cornide de Saavedra. In September
and Gctober ltDEl\1ERSALES0903lt covered the continental shelf of Galicia and Cantabrico Sea
(Divisions VIIIc and IXa North ) to estimate recruitment indices of hake, as weIl as abundance
indices and spatial distribution patterns of the main demersal species.
The aims of two other surveys ltARSA0393lt in March and ltARSAI093lt in Gctober both in IXa
South were to stimate abundance indices and selectivity parameters.
In addition to these surveys a sampling programme on board commercial fishing boats took pIace in
IXa South, VIIIc and IXa North. The number of sampIes and fish measured are summarised below:
IXa South
,\I. merluecius
Number of lish measured
2151
IXaNorth Number of Sam les Number of lish measured
AI. merluecius 14 479
L boseii II 787
L bude assa 5 30
1_ iseatorius 3 4
102
VlIIc Number of Sampies Number of fish measured
.\1. merluccills 65 1137
l~ wiffiaf!onis 28 450
l~ boscii 23 452
l~ blldef!assa 51 254
l~ piscalorills 56 317
Stomach content analysis was carried out during 1993. The number of stomachs studied by species
was:
Species Winter Spring Summer Autumn Total
L merlllccills 412 249 37 823 1521
Lol1/zius Sl1l1 27 101 43 297 468
Lel1idorllOmblls spp 26 1777 1803
S. canicllia 69 31 372 472
Other species 17 12 2120 2149
Total 439 462 123 5389 6413
The number of sampIes and fish measured both on board research vessels and In the market

















1993 N,umberofsamples "", N,umber,offish:".



















































',' Area Quarter Research Market Measured Aged






'\ll1e 3 67 65 11726
-
4 15 65 3764
-
Total: 82 278 24919 0
<"Ami Quarter Research Market Measured Aged
>""""'''';;'''''"''''';''''''''';'''~'''<\'''''''''' '~'" """""'.v,.~~.,.:,~"~",,,,,;,~'~','i<<'<~
1 34 44 5278
-
2 - 38 4394 -
IXa 3 19 35 4122 -
4 29 41 4751
-
Total: 82 158 18545 0
































































































Total: 68 153 9170 703
Area
IXa




























































































































Total in all areas
SAl\IPLI:'IIG DATA FüR:
SPAIN
1993 Number~r,sämples,,,~ NumbcrJjffisbmw ,'".








Total: 0 0 0




VII 3 23 1388
4 18 1128










VIlla, b 3 31 1473
4 29 1172
Total: 0 144 7110 0




VIIIe 3 37 33 444
4 9 33 638
Total: 46 148 2102 0
Areil Quarter Research Market Measured Aged,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-,.,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,.;,,,+,,,,"$'\.~'
I 5 395
2 4 297
IXa 3 2 6 152
4 7 305
• Total: 2 22 1149 0Total in oll oreos 48 407 16151 0
SAI\IPLING DATA FOR:
SPAL'l
1993 ~l.l.mij~tpf,~mples.#"*\,,,.\ ,.. r.~h··




\1 3 8 814
4 5 287
Total: 0 25 2088 0




\11 3 23 1444
4 18 1218
Total: 0 92 5450 0




\1l1a, b 3 32 1244
4 29 1500
Total: 0 146 6354 0
Areä .,,' Research Market Measured Aged
I 38 608
2 46 795
VIIIe 3 39 34 647
4 14 33 722
Total: 53 151 2772 0
106
Are3 '> n ..~ ..t~ .. Research Market l\Ieasured Aged
1 - 4 15 -
2 . 4 13 .
IXa 3 - 4 16 .
4 - 4 22 -
Total: 0 16 66 0
Total in oll oreos 53 430 16730 0
SWEDEN
(P.-O. Larsson)
IBTSs (International Hottom Trawl Surveys) were performed in February, April and September in
Division lIla and the eastern North Sea.
Thc joint Danish, Norwegian, Swedish project on recruitment to thc cod stocks in thc Skagerrak and
thc Kattegat continued with coordinated larvae/fry survcys in Division lIla and the northeastern
North Sea in May. MIK-trawl was used to catch thc larvac and a number of hydrographie
parameters were registered.
Somc 350 hatchery-reared plaice (l-group, 15-20 cm) were tagged (Floy T-bar tags) and released in
a fjord at thc Skagerrak coast (Division lIla) mainly to study thc efficiency of such enhancement
release. Also ca. 250 hatchery reared cod (Skagerrak coastal-fjord stock) werc taggcd and rcleased
in Oetober as a O-group in thc same area.
A research project on recruitment and year dass dimensioning meehanisms in flatfish, mainly plaicc
and flounder, in Division lIla continued. O-group flatfish were sampled from scttling onwards in
shallow nursery areas. Larvae werc marked with Alizarin Complexon to study daily increment
zones in the otoliths, especially around metamorphosis.
Numbers of fish sampled for sizc and agc arc given in thc following tables:
•
"
Quarter Research Market Research Market
;~"·"=''''X''·'""_,.,<,.,<,,,-,,'q,
1 48 10 3865 1631
2 51 1 3122 150
3 53 4 3217
4 4 446



















1993 Number cf sampies . . . .. .,.11;>
Measured Aged
Area" Quarter'
,,,,,,-,,e,. """"_"';'O''''''''~,., ..'.. ,.e'''



































































·... , •.........•w~i+:.·+.:. ' .. ' ." '7'~ '.' ••" -,.... ........,
Measured Aged
Ar~a ... J Quarter. Research Market Research Market Research Market
-~",<",." ,""'''H:.,'''-,·"<".,,,> ',""-',,"""'«
1 48 - 947 - 730 -
2 51 - 463 - 435 -
1110 3 53 - 826 - 546 -
4
- - - - - -
Total: 152 0 2236 0 1711 0
108
UNITED KINGDOM (England and Wales)
(e. T. Macer)
UK (England and Wales) research vessel activity in 1993:
RIV CIROLANA surveys in 1993
Suneyo(); 'v"~Period", , ..v', ,
3 2/3-30/3 South Western Approaches PHH trawl survey
Western Channel
8 9/8-5/9 North Sea GOV trawl survey
Macrobenthos survey
Antroprogenic debris survey
10 1811 0-15/11 NorthSea GOV trawl survey
Macrobenthos survey
Antroprogenic debris survey
RIV CORYSTES surveys in 1993
Sun'ey,nö. ,period,. ' ",....1:.';"" ... ...
"""",,',,,. "",,,',,,,,,, .,'",
3 4/3-29/3 Irish Sea. Bristol Channel. Celtic Sea and Beam trawl survey
Western Channel Pre-recruit survey
8 2/8-16/8 Southern Bight. Channel Beam trawl survey
10 2/9-27/9 North Sea. Irish Sea. Bristol Channel Beam trawl survey
CelticSea Pre-recruit survey
PHH =Portuguese High Headline
GOV = Grande Ouverture Verticale
The sampling programme was continued in 1993. Details of number of fish sampled, measured and





UNITED KINGDOM (England and Wales)
1993 "esset

















Total: 0 0 0 9






Total: 2 699 0 83







Total: 313 0 0
Area ...•.. Quarter; N samplcs Nmeasured Naged Naged
.*j.O»io':.""",,,:,,,,:,~:,~,,,,,,,,,,<w:'».'-l
1 17 1683 2
2 10 1246
'lle 3 11 968
4 16 1436
Total: 54 5333 0 2
.' , Area" Quarter N sampIes Nmeasured Naged N aged
'W1i$.8,-"·"",,,,,,,,,,,\,:.;,,<,,%%
1 5 810 2
2 3 460
'lU 3 3 634 33
4 2 153
Total: 13 2057 0 35
Area Quarter N sampIes N measured Naged Naged
'."~"~":"""'~'\i,+.,~"",,,,,,,,~~,{Q"""" ,"""')i',·"·····"'''n,,''''''%,,,·;.'''',
1 3 485 22
• 2 48'llg 3
4 6 998
Total: 9 1483 0 70




VIIh 3 4 938
4 2 344
Total: 15 3209 0 0




















Total: o o o 138
',Aren ii ,Quarter' N sampIes
1
2















0 0 0 802




0 0 0 300
ifAss""~'''''l
~""_,~.~,._,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,-,>,>&N,.%,,M.$
UNIT1m KINGI>Ol\l (EnRland and Wales)
1993 , .. ' ."







Area J' Ouarter N sampIes Nmeasurcd
2 20 73




..."g~~.t!~t.h: N samplcs N measured
1 2 8
2 3 8






















, ' Aren .'.Quurter N sampies N mcasurcd N agcd N aged,:"":,:\""",,,,,,,,,,,,;,,,,,,,,;\~~,,,,\
1 6 21 51
2 47 684 496
Vlld 3 51 1045 1152
4 17 496 290
Total: 121 2246 1989 0
Area g~~E!~,~,,, Nsamplcs N mcasurcd Naged Naged''''~<-'.'~'''''j"",,,,,,,.,,,,,,,..,,'(,,,,,q...
1 20 266 342
2 15 438 226
VIII.' 3 13 176 81
4 15 547 251
Total: 63 1427 900 0
, Areä q~~!~;", Nsamplcs N mcasurcd N aged Naged
1 4 7 6
2 7 138 228
'lU 3 22 331 422
•
4 7 252 19
Total: 40 728 675 0






Total: 0 0 10 0






Total: 2 2 0






Total: 102 0 0





Total: 0 0 0 6
112
'.
SAl\IPLI:'IIG DATA FOR: ~c1JD~~'~~~~~~'l
~_ .""" _.-'w_"~~..._~",',,..,_""~ iUNITED KINGDOl\l (England and Wales)
1993 , :' ResearchvesseI c,'
"""\'<;,">-''''''-< """",-,,,,,,,,.,.,,,-,,.,-,,,,,,,,'.;;<•.. ,.".;"-·.;-"_"_'_-i';*~'h"!""""-",,,,,\_





Total: 4 621 144 0
'Area',' , Quarter N sampIes Nmeasured Naged N aged
H,i"'-'*",-"""""",%'%{i,n,* """,,,,,,,.'_"";',,~,,%,,,'i,,:',i,,;,,,,,<,,,,,",
1
2 2 263 77
Hb 3 2 323 85
4
Total: 4 586 162 0
Area. : Quarter N sampIes N measured Naged N aged
1 3 583 17
•2 10 1186 134IVa 3 5 625 64 337
4 4 467 48 340
Total: 22 2861 263 677
-~ Area . ' Quarter N sampIes Nmcasured Naged N agcd
;'@~,j'_' ____'~''$'G;''''''''i,~''-'\'''',,;.,,
1 128 19959 1469
2 123 19658 1497
l\b 3 133 20829 1447 314
4 125 17489 1202 116
Total: 509 77935 5615 430
I'· . Atea Quarter N sampIes Nmcasured Naged Naged
,<c,"_,,"" ,_,«."",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:.;'
1 13 1454 179
2 21 1980 212
IVc 3 14 1480 175 3
4 17 1510 220 14
Total: 65 6424 786 17
>. Atea Quarter .. , Nsamples Nmeasured Nagcd N aged
+.<l.,;~,~>""_,,,,,,,,,,,,<,,,,-,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,~,,,,,,_
1 2 426 29
2 2 327
VIa 3 1 145
4 18
Total: 5 898 47 0
Atcä Quarter, N sampIes Nmeasured Naged N agcd\<i;-i,."""~.."",-,-.,,,,,,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,i,.,_,,,,,,,, ___ _'%\'<'0_'<"''i;_-Ä_'"'%W''''~'''''''
14 1831 141
2 18 2006 194
\lla 3 14 1866 178 84
4 16 2024 230




_ ···.Arell ,: Quarter - N sampIes N measured N aged Naged
~ '''-'''''""", ",·""",.;d"""",,·~)~.~~
I 6 186 41
2 2 71- 9
"lid 3 3 57 29
4 17 261 164
Total: 28 575 243 0
Area Quarter N sampIes Nmeasured Naged Naged
""'B",..,./",,:,,,,'ii""'h'kl"'''
21 815 144 7
2 11 607 130
"lle 3 13 202 127
4 5 75 102
Total: 50 1699 503 7
"Area' Quärter N sampies Nmeasured Naged Naged
" ..,~"l;..,;" """";':-'~""""'''''''''-i,>,'-
I 18 1752
2 3 231 26
"11f 3 2 57 2
•
4 15 498 80
Total: 38 2538 106 2





Total: 1 17 55 73
Aren Quarter N sampies N measured N aged Naged
"~<""'~"_".";:<·""""-""-.'·"<''''4li
I 3 63 9
2 4 154
"llh 3 2 45 27
4 I 87
Total: 10 349 27 9




Total: 2 143 0 1
'$'~,,,,,,,,,__,,*,,,,,~,,, ,', Si. $U,*'« "&~~""~,
SAl\1PLING DATA FOR: ~~.PQgPOQ..~l.J
UNITED KINGDOM (England and Wales)
1993 i " . ~."" \'essCi "'''''~~,




IVb 3 13 426
4 13 429










Total: 22 836 0 0





Total: I 82 0 0




VlIa 3 10 327
4 4 335
•Total: 16 867 0 0
Area Ouarter N sampIes Nmea~ured N agcd N aged
I 2 84
2
VlIe 3 2 77
4 I 88
Total: 5 249 0 0






Total: 8 632 0 0




Total: 2 136 0 0




VHh 3 2 197
4
Total: 2 197 0 0


























Area '..' , Quarter.
,"i,,;$_,f,"_'_'·~"'_Ä·",'·;,'4*<+"'_"_
, ArM ' Quarter

























































Area' ", Quarter, !
;",.~» ~""~4;,""'.~""" """"'Z,,\~,, ~1 ~"",._ .. """",;~',"""",_";,,,;;;,
•
•
SAI\1PUNG DATA FOR: [iIBRR~l!>-~ .• ~~~~._,_."",,,,~,_,,,,,.',,:i>: ..,w.,{,.~









Total: o o o 947
116
-.






Total: 0 0 0 1684
'Area , Quartel" N sampIes Nmcasured Naged Naged
'**%;"">;';"*»-"";;,~"~""'~""\
1 IO 2587 325
2
IVc 3 88
4 3 623 62
Total: 13 3210 325 150










1...___ ...-"._ ", ••..••~._~",,',%.~~
U:'oIITEI> KINGI>OM (England and Wales)
1993






Total: 0 0 0 34




IVb 3 7 •4 1
Total: 0 0 0 8
",
'Area Quarter. ' Nsamplcs N mcasured N aged Naged''''''''~''W''''''\''\%'''\''~<''''''\~''''\'*'~ WiÄ\'("o"",,,,,,,,,",,'·H%,,,,,,,,,'%-'N!
1 219
2 2 443
Via 3 1 115
4
Total: 4 777 o o
Area " Quarter N sampies
"~'"\~'$:0"'0NZ\,,,,*,~%~'&"'%*~ 'V",'i;"''''$",s'{,,%'{t%~,%,~




















Area' , .. Quarter N sampIes N measured Naged Naged
,*","",~ ,'_~~"'''''''~''''«''''''''i0..~
1 11 633 2
2 4 148
VIIe 3 12 865
4 10 824
Total: 37 2470 0 2
Atea Quarter N sampIes Nmeasured Naged N aged
~,'<~'~i""."""0'~""'·""4~~<
1 13 1129 14
2 10 814
'lU 3 5 385
4 6 346
Total: 34 2674 0 14
Area' ; Quarter Nsamples Nmeasured Naged Nagedi;'~'~<""'·''''''''''''<i,,,,,,,,,,,i;;.,~·
1 1 135 24
2 1 115
VIIg 3 3 394
•
4 8 964
Total: 13 1608 0 24
Atell' ;m,g~~,~!~,~;"" N sampIes Nmeasured Naged Naged't'-~\<f4>,").*""'.8"'''Ä.V'''*'''''''%
1 3 219 9
2 3 205
'lIh 3 6 596
4 4 411
Total: 16 1431 0 9
.' Arell Quarter Nsamples Nmeasured N aged N aged
4",q""",:""""",',,*f"h~~\'4~.
1 2 274 102
2 3 353
VIIj 3 4 498
4
Total: 9 1125 0 102
Atea . Quarter; N sampIes N measured N aged Naged





Total: 0 0 0 15
SAMPLING DATA FOR: ~~~~~"',.~'''.'''~~......~~'''''~..,~!!Q!!$J~.1~.!A G~ER];!L';
, .. .































































































































UNITED KINGDOl\l (England and Wales)
119
1993 ,,,~,,,,~Ial:l<~t.$aOiples"0W 'H"Researcü"iessel. .Ä'%'$>"'*~'f""'i.A"*"""iS'b";S~""''-''''~ ~\'''\'>'''~;:''_'~~'';\'H





Total: 0 0 0 357




Total: 0 0 0 435
•





Total: 0 0 0 247
Aren v,;.9~~,~!~.~ N sampIes Nmcasured Naged Naged
1 13 2281 212
2 7 760
VHe 3 8 470 153
4 10 1307
Total: 38 4818 365 0
. Aren ·Ouarter N sampIes Nmeasured Naged N aged
242
2 5 729
VlIf 3 5 825
4 4 532
Total: 15 2328 0 0










UNITE[) KING[)Ol\l (England and Wales)
1993


































































































Area ' Quarter ,
"~%,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,<,,,,*,,~,,,'$ **'"'\'''' """"""""","',"""-""",,,,.
. 'Area
Total: 95 109 780











UNITEI> KINGI>OM (England and Wales)
1993. r-------.-~-.J...a...r-k-et-s...a...m...p-I-c-s-".-,,-r..-_'-R-c-s-c-a-rc-l-l.-Y-eS-s-e-I-...-",,'"
Area '" N sampIes
3











."l\IarketSämplcs" " Rcscärch nssd " ," .,
•()l111rtei' .•.' N sampIes N measured N aged N aged
2 7 1314 100
IVa 3 3 480 45
4 3 385 67
Total: 13 2179 212
,•. ,,,,., ••Are.~,:,,,%, "gul1!~,e~,,, N sampIes Nmeasured Naged
35 7804 661
2 29 6724 580
IVb 3 35 6952 595
4 41 7014 512'
Total: 140 28494 2348





Total: 2 360 24
1 ,,:,~t!ll', ... Quart~r N sampIes N measured Naged
1 14 2224 122
2 22 4177 243
VlIa 3 16 2461 216
4 7 1051 173
Total: 59 9913 754
.,,,,,,,~rea Quarter N sampIes Nmeasured Naged~:·.:/,;'i__ . ,_,."._•• ".,:<.,_.,_,,,CJ·'
1 23 1659 351
2 36 2751 433
VlId 3 56 2536 604
4 44 2650 359





















SA:\IPLll'IG DATA f"OR: 4""< 4"'"'' "'''''''<''''''''~1SOLE .~
"'_' AW ",·..."'".···_*,.-',4
lT.'lITED Kll'IGDO:\1 (England and Wales)
1993
""H""" +,latkCt$ampleS,,'•.... .,R.~search "eSse) ,'."',',
Area g~~!~~,,,, N sampIes N mcasurcd N agcd N agcd
1 24 2935 370
2 19 1310 98
l\'b 3 19 1327 102
4 28 2430 362
Total: 90 8002 932
Area ' Ouarter N sampIes N mcasurcd Nagcd N agcd
" I" r'.·AH<Mg.
I 6 497 14
2 25 4049 362
IVc 3 21 2341 293
4 4 244 65
Total: 56 7131 734 0
".. ,., "i\I~~ ..'."."" "Q\latt.~r. ' N sampIes Nmcasurcd N aged N agcd
1 15 2582 162
2 15 2700 206
VHa 3 11 1771 198 430
4 8 1143 145
Total: 49 8196 711 430





Total: 183 0 0
Area
,,gua,~le~" <" N samplcs N mcasurcd Nagcd N agcd
1 4 730 120
2 18 2815 199
VHa 3 6 572 14 803
4 4 609 122
Total: 32 4726 455 803
Area i",Q~llrt~r N sampies Nmcasurcd Naged N agcd
1 45 2839 496
2 59 4613 1042
VIld 3 63 4737 498 757
4 24 1954 442
Total: 191 14143 2478 757
Arell" ,
.•g\l~~,~~, N sampIes N mcasurcd Nagcd Naged
1 32 4136 461
2 43 4837 409
VHe 3 27 3444 387
4 29 2654 236
Total: 131 15071 1493 0
124
-.
.Arell , .. , 4,,{J~~Et~r N sampIes Nmeasured Naged N aged
1 23 3845 254 1
2 9 1466 91 -
VIIC 3 4 511 28 389
4 15 438 141 -
Total: 51 6260 514 390
. Area " ·Ouatter····· N sampies Nmeasured N aged N aged
1 3 507 38 3
2 - . - -
VHg 3 - - 32 46
4 5 516 49 -
Total: 8 1023 119 49
,Area ' -l Quarter, N sampIes N measured Naged N aged
I 3 501 18 -
2 11 1744 102 -
VIIh 3 6 975 35 -
4 3 313 43 -




..J\larket sampIes ." "Research \"esse)
UNITED Kll'\GDO:\1 (England and Wales)
.....-------------..---------...1993












































































y' Area' Qullrtet N sampIes N measured Naged N aged
Miü-,_, ..• ",_,:,""",:-;.-.,"..-."""",1',
.. 1 3 465
2
'lId 3 4 398 9
4 4 230
Total: 11 1093 9 0
, Area , ";;,g~~r,!~~,,,~ N sampIes N measured N aged N aged
15 2095 4
2 16 2361
VHe 3 7 1106
4 10 1353
Total: 48 691S 4 0




VIIf 3 2 132 86
4 17 916
Total: 33 2747 0 86




VIIg 3 2 342 55
4 3 309 24
Total: 7 926 24 ISS
Arell Quarter .... Nsamples N measured Naged Naged









UNITED KINGDOl\l (England and Wales)
1993 .. . .., i,;essel .. ,










UNITED KIJIOGDOl\l (Eoglaod aod Wales)
1993






Total: o o o






Total: o o o 6
SAl\IPLING DATA FOR:
UNITED KINGDOl\l (Englaod aod Wales)
...---------..--..--..----...---..--..------....1993







Total: o o o 20
SAl\1PLlNG DATA FOR:
UNITED KINGDOl\l (England and Wales)
1993








Total: o o o 358
'Area Quarter N sampIes
~;.,\,>:;."" ....·....<""+ü;/\"·,,,";'.;~.""(







Total: o o o 144
f·
SAMPLING DATA FOR:





































N mcasured Naged Naged
24
18
Total: o o o 42
SAMPLING DATA FOR:
















































UNITEU KINGDOI\l (England and Wales)
1993 ";~""~''''''''''''''''~'''%'@~W"b""<"l.\la~J{Jt .saßipIes.",:".:"









































"",..,Reseaich "esset, ~W"", .. .







Total: o o o
SAMPLING DATA FOR:
UNITED KINGDOM (England and Wales)
1993




Total: 0 0 0 1
UNITED KINGDOM (Scotland 1992)
(P. A. Kunzlik)
Monitoring of he main demersal species by ScoHand is undertaken through three main sampling
activities. These are market sampling of fish landed by thc commercial fishery, sampling fish caught
but discarded at sea and annual trawl surveys by thc Department's research vessels. Most of the data
collected are used by the leES Demersal WG, Northern Shelf Demersal \VG and the Industrial
Fisheries WG.





NorthSeaIV West Scotland Via Rockall Vlb
. Species Measured Otolithcd Measured Otolithed Measurcd Otolithed
eod 65285 11457 10133 3358 582 412
lIaddock 129029 11504 23662 3341 4041 686
Whiting 105711 7332 31018 2902
- -
Saithe 15662 6734 5215 2087 257 180
LemonSole 33271 2642 4436 522 384 119


















During 1992, 79 vessels were sampled for diseards. Diseard sampling, like market sampling, is
stratified by gear type and sea area but beeause of resouree limitations, sampling is undertaken on a




North Sea IV West Scotland VIa
Species Measured Otolithed Measured Otolithed
Cod 7836 1943 625 248
lIaddock 76099 4421 19831 1581
Whiting 30094 3372 23908 1646
Saithe 1217 369 129 45
Othcrs 65645 - 50529 -
Annual bottom trawl surveys eondueted for demersal fish in 1992 were as folIows:
UNITED KINGDOM (Scotland) 1992
Vessel I'eriod
",Area " .."".'.•' '>'...', .c",,,. .e..,..' .' .,., ....'
""""""'-
Scotia February NorthSeaIV Scottish contribution to lBTS. Results
used by ICES for North Sea stocks
forecasts
Scotia March West of Scotland Via Results used by ICES for
Division Via stock forecasts
Scotia May North Sea IV Scottish contribution to IBTS
Scotia August North SealV Scottish contribution to lBTS. Results
used by leES for North Sea stocks
f01'Ccasts
Scotia September Rockall Vlb Result~ used by ICES for Rockall
haddock assessment
Clupea August ShetlandlVIa Indices used in Industrial WG
UNITED KINGDOM (Scotland 1993)
(P. A. Kunzlik)
Monitoring of he main demersal speeies by Seotland is undertaken through three main sampling
aetivities. These are market sampling of fish landed by the eommereial fishery, sampling fish eaught
but discarded at sea and annual trawl surveys by the Department's research vessels. Most of the data
eolleetcd are uscd by the ICES Demcrsal WO, Northern Shclf Demersal WO and the Industrial
Fisheries WO.
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NorthSeaIV West Scotland VIa Rockall Vlb
Species Measured Otolithed Measured Otolithed Measured Otolithed
Cod 55049 11403 11139 3252 312 212
Haddock 147630 12860 34094 4143 4288 655
Whiting 89861 7433 31333 3057
·
.
Saithe 18858 9428 6320 2827 256 169
Lemon Sole 27557 2704 6687 768 766 109
Plaice 15868 23 8292 14
· -
Megrim 2973 · 14368 283 1369 30
Anglerfish 3879 · 16955 299 1206 61
Spurdog 1169 · 1244 . · -
Sandeel . · 3008 557 · -
During 1993, 80 vessels were sampled for discards. Discard sampling, like market sampling, is
stratified by gear type and sea area but because of resource limitations, sampling is undertaken on a




NorthSea IV West Scotland VIa
Spccics Measured Otolithed Measured Otolithed
Cod 7117 1508 244 177
Haddock 75480 4763 44556 1599
Whiting 29630 3389 22530 1715






UNITED KINGDOM (Scotland) 1993
Vessel Period
.......
...... Area .... • ••• + .•. Comment .,
Scotia February North Sea IV Scollish contribution to IBTS. Results
used by ICES for North Sea stocks
forecasts
Scotia March West of Scotland Via Results used by ICES for
Division Via stock forecasts
Scotia May North SealV Scottish contribution to IBTS
Scotia August North Sea IV Scollish contribution to IBTS. Results
used by ICES for North Sea stocks
forecasts
Scotia September Rockall Vlb Results used by ICES for Rockall
haddock assessment
Clupea August ShetlandlVIa Indices used in Industrial WG
u. S. A.
(F. Serchuk and B. Rothschild)
The U.S.A. had no fisheries and no research vessel activity on demersal fish in the leES area in
1993. Activities in the Northwest Atlantic have been reported to NAFO.
